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DIEMOIRS OF BARON cUVIon.

:B Mas. LEE, (FORMERLY MRs. ED BowDcH.)
Froni thc London Jhhanoeuma.

HAVING in our last number touched on the leading incidents

of Cuvier's private life, and nientioned some traits illustrative of

his character, it now remains that we should turn our attention

to his public career, and consider the influence lie bas had on

science,.and the part he played as a legislator and a politician.

His earliest acquaintance ,with the Animal Kingdoni. seems to

have been made through its tiniestiîhabitants-the insect tribes ;

and so great vas his admiration of the wonders displayed in their

organization, that in after life he has been heard to say, " If I
had not siudied insects frorm choice when: I was at college, I

should have done so later, from a conviction of its necessity."

Arxi anecdote is related of him byl M. Audouin, in: his Dis-

course, read ut the Entomological Society of Paris, which

proves still further the value lie set upon suchpursuits.'A

young student of medicine came to him one day, and ventured

to tell him, that lie had discovered something new and remarka-

ble in dissecting a human subject. Are you an Entomologist P

asked M. Cuvier.-' No,' iepelied the studènt.-I Well, then,'

returned M. Cuvier, go and anatomise an insect, I care not

which, the largest you can find, then re-consider your observa-

tion, and if it appear to be correct, I will believe you on your

word.' The young man submitted cheerfully to the proof; and
soon after, having acquired more skill and more judgment, went
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again to M. Cuvier, to thank him for his advice,and, at the same

time, to confess his error. ' You see,' said M. Cuvier, smiling,

that my touchstone vas a good one.'

We have already alluded to the circumstances which drew
bis attention more particularly to the inollusca. lreviously ta
his time; naturalists had adopted the division of animais into the
vertebrate and invertebrate, that is, such as had, and such as hai
not, a spine or back-bone. This last ivas, it vill be observed,

merely a negative character and therefore should never be em-
ployed vhere positive characters cari be obtained. The con-
sequence of adopting it had been, that animais of' the most in-
congruous descriptions were fâund: ihrown together, and nothing
but confusion reigned in this branch of the science, until Cuvier,
in a memoir on the invertebrate animals, read before the Society
ofNatural History, 10 Mlay, 1795, establishetd the truc mode: in
which they should be classed, and distinguisheril the mollusca
from the zoophytes, and certain articilat, with which they bad

been mixed up, on grounds drawn frotn their internal organiza-
tion,-which grounds, therefore, must be as permanent as the

nature of animals is invariable. Linnous nade the mistake of
confmning himself too much to the consideration of one or two
characters ; it was thus that ha came to place man, ape and bat
in the same- order, because- they had cach four incisor teeth in

the upper, and as nany in the lower jav.eW The attompts to

correct these anomalies maide by men who confmed their view

to the particular defect they sought to·remedy, and never thought
of seeking for its causé; by examining, the system from whence

Je sprung only rendered " confusion worse confounded.':

Linnous was in danger of sharing Aristotle's fate, and being

crushed heneath the. weight of commentators, servile pecs
when Cuvier arose to draw order out of irregularity, and exhibit
the philosophy ofNaitrral History. He set ouit with three lead-
ing- principles t ist. Every animal is formed for aedefinite end;
dierefore, fa enable it to accomplish that end, thera must be a

Even thie is now known not to be an. invariable cliracter.
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congruity between its organization and its sinstinct; 2nd. No

animalis formed for isolated existence ; in his own' words, when
speaking otcreation," AU is linked together, all is dependent,
all existence is chained to other existence, and that chain vhich
connects them, and of which we-can only see.some comparative-
]y insignificant portions, is infinite in extent, space, and time ;"
3rd. Animals arc to be united into families or classes, not from
any individual characters, such as teeth, claws, &c., but from a

consideration of their entire structure and habits. These prin-
cipais are so simplethat every one can understand them; so just,
that to understand is to assent to them; so apparently obvious,

that we are only astonished why they were not sooner discover-
Cd and acted on. Of the mode in which they are devcoped in
bis 1 Tableau Elémentaire de P'Histoire Iaturelle,' his 'Leçons

d'Anatomie Comparée,' and, finally, bis great work, ' Le Règne
Animal, the very general acquaintance with these worcs renders

it unnecessary that we should speak. But wiile thus engaged

in working out discoveries which were to immortalize bis name,
ha was alvays ready to do justice to the merits of bis predeces-

sors and bis contemporarios. In bis character of secretary he

,vas accustomed to lay before the Institute annual reports on the

labours of ifs members and correspondents, forming, in fact, a
succinct and comprehensive series of essays on the advance-
ment of science during each year.

The same fearlessness of rendering justice marked these
reports, as well as the other productions,of the vriter; and from
their impartiality, their truth, and beautiful unity, they might

have been supposed rather to have relatcd to times long past,

than to have been a record of the labours of contemporaries.

Not a word of bis own opinions or feelings escapes him; he

montions bis own works with the most perfect modesty and
simplicity, and scrupulously sintes, with invariable fidelity, evéry
argument brought forward, even against bis own views and sen-

timents."

Another part of bis duty, interesting as it showed the amaz-
ing versatility of bis talents, was to pronounce the Eloges of
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ouch celebrated members as had closed their earthly career,

The collection of these Eloges contains as fine specimens as

any extant of that species of narrative biography which inter-
sperses characteristic traits vith passages of noble sentiment

and elevated pathos.

Geology owes too much to Cuvier to permit-of its being pass-
ed over in a sketch, hiowever brief, of his iiorks. Fossil geo-
logy, or the indications derived from the spoils of animals found

in different strata, maý be almost entirely referred to his re-

searches. It is iwell known that the bonus of animals occur in

countries where animals of the same species now no longer txist.

One mode of accounting for this fact, given by M. Cuvier, ap-
pears so natural that we shà) quote his own words

For example, let us suppose that a great irruption of the sea

shail now cover the continent of New Holland with a mass of
sand, or other débris ; the bodies of kangaroos, wombats,

dasyuri, perameles, flying phalangistm, echidnm, and ornithor-

ynchi, will be biried under it, and it will entirely destroy every
species of these genera, since none of them now exist in other
cointries. Let this same revolution dry up the sea which covers
the numerous straits between Nev Hol]and and the continent

of Asia : it will open a way foithe elepiant, the rbinoceros, the

buffalo, the horse, the cainl, the tiger, and ail other Asiatic
quadrupeds, who ivill people a country where they have been
hitherto unknown. A naturalist aftervards living among them,

nnd by chance scarching into the depils of the soit on which
this new nature lives, vill find the remains of beings whohly
different. That which New Holland Yvould be in the above case,
Europe, Siberia, and a greant part of America are now, and, per-
haps, when other countries, and New Holland itself shall be
examined, we shalt find that they have ail undergone similar re-

volutions. I could almost say, a mutual exchange of produc-
tions ; for, carrying the supposition still further, after this trans-
portation of Asiatic animais into New Rolland, let us imagine a

second revolution, which shall destroy Asia,their primitive coun-
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try ; those who afterwards see thenr inNewloland, their se-

.cond country, vill be as embarrassed ta kndw vhence they
came, as we canbe nowto find the origin of our own."

As connected vith his geological investigations, we must
notice the commencement 0 bis acquairtaince with M. Lauril-
lard, who afterwards became,his secrctary, and aflbrded such
able assistance, more particularly in the drawings and plans ne-
cessary to illiistiate bis vorks. M. Laurilt.ird vas, by.profes-
sion, an artist. He had corne from Montbdliard, bis as vell as
Cuvier's native place, to Paris, and had been engaged there to
make a few sketches for Cuvier, and also for bis brother,. M.
Frederic Cuvier, vhich he executed weli, but without attracting
any particular attention.

One day, however, M. Cuvier came to his brother ta ask
him to disengago a fossil from its surrounding mass, an oflice
he had frequenlly performed. M. Laurillard was the only per-

son ta be found on the spot, and ta him M. Cuvier applied in
the absence of his brother. Little aware of the value of the
specimen confided ta his cure, ho cheerfully set ta work, and
succeeded in getting the bone entire fron its position. 1M,. Cu-
vier, after a short time, returned for bis treasure, and vhen ho
sav how perfect it was, his cestasies became incontrollable ;ho
danced, ho shook his hands, ho uttered expressions of delight,
till M. Laurillurd, in his ignorance both of the importance of
whvat hc bnd done, and of. the ardent character of M. Cuvier,
thought ho was i ad. Taking however his fossil fiot in on
hand, and dragging M. Laurillard's ara vith the otcer, he led
him up stairs ta present hin ta his wife and sister-in-k.v,saying,
' I hvoe got my foot, and M, Laurilbiid found it. for me.' It
seems, that this skilful operation nfirmed ail M. Cuvier's pre-ý
vious conjectures conce rning a foot, the existence and form of
which ho bad already guessed, but for which ho.had long and
vainly sought."

The course of lectures on which ho bad entered towards the
close ofhis Jife, vas one of the most splendid in conceptiýn that
can be imagined. " The fundamental principle of thesd lec-
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tures," says M. Laurillard, was, that society having been de-
veloped by the discovery ofthe natural properties of bodies,each of
these discoveries has a corresponding degree ofcivilization; and
therefore,the history of this civilization,and consequently of al h u-
bnanity, is intimately connected with the history. ofnatural scien-
ces." This magnificent idèa, of embracing all history,all phdoso-
phy, and all science, at a glance, could only have originated in a
mind of surpassing power, and filled with stores of richest eru-
dition. The enthusiasm with which the course was received
was unbounded :in ihe coldest weather the audience assem-
bled an heur before the time, and soine were contented to rc-
main on the staircase, provided they :could catch somne of his
melodious words." It is ever o be regretted that of these lec-
tures no irace now'remains, save in the iecollection of the hear-
ers, and in the imperfect notices inserted in thefeuilletons of the
Temps and other contemporaryjournais.

Of Cuviei's work on fishes, vhich he was carrying on con-
jointly with M. Valenciennes, cight volumes appeared before his
death, and one since. I 'completed as begun, it will be all but
perfect. To the latest hour of bis life ho was employed in pre-
paring for what he always looked te as his crowning labour, a
grand work on Comparative Anatomy. The five volumes ofhis
lectures, published 1800 and 1805, by the cares of MM. Du-
vernay and Dumeril, ha looked on only as a sketch or outline of
the science : the materials ho had prepared for enlarging and
filling in were immense.

In bis legislative character, as Councillor of State and Presi-

dent of the Comité de l'Intérieur, bis chief efforts were directed

towards founding and extending a sound system of national edu-
cation, with a view to fit the people gradually for the full enjoy-
ment of political priviloges. I-is sentiments on this subject are
worthy othis general character

" Give schools beforepolitical rights ; make citizons compre-

hend the duties that the state of society imposes upon them,
teach them vhat are political rights before you offer them for
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their enjoymenL. Then .all aineliorations will bc made without
causing a shock; then each new idea, thrown upori good ground,
will have time to germinate, to grow, and to ripen, without con-
vulsing'he social body.> Imitaten'ature, who, in'the develope-
ment of beings, acts by gradation, and gives time to every mem-
ber of her most poverful elements. The infant remains aine
months in the 1 body of iî mother'; man's physical perfection only
takes place at twenty or thirty, and his moral completion from
thirty to 'orty. Institutions must have ages to produce all ibeir
fruits ; witness Christiamty, the effects of which are not yet ac-
complisbed, notwithstanding a thousand years of existence.

In issuing an ordonnance, he generally accompanied it by a
memoir declaratory of ils motives, and explanatory of each of
is articles. "lHe thought it as useful to spread overy where
the reason of the laws as to disseminate the laws themselves;
thinking that the latter are often attacked and mistaken by the
publication for i-ant of a proper comprehension of the motives
vhich caused them to bo framed."

The decided mranner, -in which ha refused the censorship of
the press, when urgèd on 'hini by Charles X.,is well knoivn.
It was on this occasion that Madame de T- made her
celebrated remark, I What impertinence ! Was not Cato cen-
sr of the Romans ? and is Cuvier a greater man than Cato ?"

We have neirly exhausted our space, but our .subject is ai-
most inexhaustible. Let us only exhibit Cuvier i one more
character-the recorder of private worth and simple unobtrusive
virtue. Every oue ias heard of John Frederick Oberlin,-his
fervent piety, bis practical religion, his zeal, his unfeigned de-
votion to the service ofhis Maker,-his unceasing, and finally
successful, exertions in harmonizing and civilizing his rude and
discordant flock. But few have heard of his faithful fellow
worker, the noble, the virtuous Louise Scheppler. In 1829,
the head prize for virtue, endowed by M. de Monthyon, and
annually adjudged by the Acadmic Française, vas conferred
on her. Cuvier was appointed to explain: publicly the distribu-
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tien ofprizes, and the principles on.which it bad been made.
After a feiw preliminary observations of a general character, and
an outline of the life and labours of the worthy pastor, lie thus

speaks of Louise-and with this extract ve must conclude.

A young female peasant from one of these villages, named
Louise Scheppler, though scarcely fifteen years of age, was so
forcibly impressed vith the virtues of this mari of God, that, al-
thaugh shte enjoyed a small patrimony, sho begged to enter into
his service, and take a part in his charitable labours. From
that time she never accepted any wages ; sie never quitted
him; she became his help, his messenger, and the guardian
angel of the rudest buts. She afforded the inhabitants every
species nf consolation ; and in no instance can we find a finer
example of the power of feelùig t' exalt (ie intelligence. This
simple village girl entered into the elevated views oflier master,
even astonishing him by ber happy suggestions, which lie un-
hesitatingly adlopted in' his general plan ofoperation. She if
was who remarled the difliculty that the labourers in the fields
experienced, in combining their agricltural enployments vith
the care of their younger chillren, and who thought of collect-
ing together, even inflints of the earliest age in spacious halls,

vbere, during the absence of their parents, some intelligent in-
strietresses shou:d take care'of, amuse, teacli then their letters,
and exercise them n employments adapfed to their ages. From
this institution of Louise Scheppler arose the infant schools of
England and France, vhere the children of the vorking classes,
vho would othîerwise.be cexposed to accidents and vicious ex-

amples, are watched over, instructed, and protected. The
honour of an idea which has produced such beautiful results is
solcly: due to this poor peasant of Ban de la Roche ; to this she
consecrated aIll lier vrdly means, and, vhat are ofmore value,
lier youth and lier health. Even now, though advanced in years,
shd, wvithot receiving the smallest compensation, assembles a
hundred children round lier, from three to seven years of age,
and instructs them according to tlheir'capacities. The adults,
thanks to M. Oberlin, bave ne further moral wants ; but there
are yet some, who in sickness or old age have need of physical
aid. Louise Scheppler ivatches over them, carries them broh,
niedicine, in short,evcrything, not forgetting pecuniary succour.
She has founded and regulated a sort of Mont de Piété, of a pe-
culiar kind, which would be an admirable institution elsewhere,
if it could be multiplied like the infant schools ; for it is among
the very small number of those which merit the name given to
them, for money is there lent without interest and without



securiies. When M. Oberlin died, he by will, left Louise
Scheppler te his children ; the simplest words of a dying mas-
ter may be heard with interest, and -vill be more eloquent than
anything ve can add:-' I leave my faithful riurse (o you, my
dear children, she who has reared you, the indefatigable Louise
Scheppler; to you also bas she been a darefuIl nurse, to you a
faithful.mother and instructross ; in short, everything,: her zeal
has extendedl asgli furthe-, for, like a true apostle of the Lord,
she has gone to the villages where I have sent lier, to gather the
children round lier, t instruct them in the ivill of God, to sing
hymns, to show them the works of their all-poiverful and pater-
nail Maker, to pray with theni, to communicate to them ail the
instructions she had received from me and your own excellent
mother. The innumerable difliculties she met with in these
holy occupations would have discouraged a thousaud itbcrs;
the surly tempers of the children, their patois langùage,- bad
roads, inclement iveather, rocks, vater, heavy rain,.freezing
winds, hail, deep snow, ndihing lias dauited lier. She has sa-
crificed her time and lier person te the service of God. Judge,
my dear cliildren, of the debt you have contracted to her for my
sakà. Once more, I bequeath her te vou ; et lier sec, by your
cares, the respect you fel towards the last vill of a father,-I
am sure you will fulfil my wishes, you will in your turn be to lier
aIl together, and eich individuaUly, that which'she has been to
you.' Messieurs and Mesdemoiselles Oberlin, faithful to the
wislies of their father, were desirous of bestoving on Louise the
inheritance of a daughter; but nothing could induce this gener-
ous woman te lessen the small patrimony left by ber master ;
and ail she asked was, permission te- add the name of Oberliî
to lerowi. Those who claim tbis honourable appellation as a
birthriglht, think themselves still further honoured by lier sharing.
the title."

CONFESSIONS OF A TOAD-EATER.

, have been a toad-eater for nearly five ard thirty yearsand I am
more and more astonislied at the ridiculous folly of mankind in
laughing at and despising one of the best trades gong. Indeed,
when Isce so many promisingyoungmen:ofabilityseeking for
employment and at a loss.for something to do, I cannot help
asking them why:do they net take-up the- trade, for toad-eating is
suroly better than not eating at all. Besidesrit is a trade that

91
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requires no capital, cither of money or wit. If you would cs,
tablish a newspaper or a magazine, you must have something in

cash 10 begin with ; or if you vould be a penny-a-liner, you nust

have ability to write a line worth a penny ;-1 don't sa> ytha
every line you write must be worth a penny ; that would be ex.
pecting (oo much ; but yov must be able towrte one lino that is
actually vorthl a penny, and thon on the reputation of ihat one
lino you may irthouisands not worth a farthing and -et a
penny a picce for them. Di it is not everybody tlat bas cash
enough to establish n paper,nor is it overy one who has %vit

enough to write a line worth ax penny , whereas toad-eatng is
easy to th meanest capacity ; andI ivill giveyou the beneßxt of
My experience.

I first learned the noble science vher I was at school. I had
been taught to reverence mny superiors,and I bai heard sonething
about the benclit of forming good connexions; 1 lad art enough
to know that good connexions arc not to bc had for nothing, and
ilxat the only way. to malke myscf acceptable was to Inake My-
self agreeable. I frst practised on my schoolmaster ; for as I
did not like the trouble of learning my lessons, I endeavoured

to render mysclfagrceable wiliout that trouble. I soon discover-
cd who aviong flie boys vere thvourites and %viwo were not

and then 1 set mnyselfdiligently to fxnd out all the faults, failings,
sins, and peccadillocs of the unfavoured, and to report them to
my master : andà as people ara nover more pleased than vhen

they are supplied withx reasons for disliking thosa vhom they
hate'froni caprice, I thus made myself mightily agreeable to

him. In aIl the letters which I ivrote borne, I praised tIhe school
and its management, literary and domestic ; and I took cara

that all my letters should by some accident or other be seen by
my master. A mongst the boys, I paid huniage to the big and
the blustering, that I might have their fßstic protection ; I flat-

tered the good scholars, that I might have the benefit of their

assistance in my lessons; I stuch close to the rich, that nighît

experience flie benefit ýf their purses. In short, I became an
aniersal favourite, except aimongst a very few whose góoct
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Will as not vorth cultivating. Ail those to whom 1. played
toady said hat I 'as .he nicest fellow that ever lived ; 1 mañ4

aged to flatter so dexterously. Dextcrously did I say ' Non-

sense-flattery requires no dexterity, because the very attempt

to flattèr shows that the .pe-son whon you àasail is worth court-

ingard thnt is of selfgratifying to a man's vanity. 1 %vill tell
you a story.:whieh I lnow to b true. A certain Earl, who has

large possessions and great influence in one of tlie northern
counties, was one day sh'oting in company with one ofhia tond-
eaters, and, by way of mnking an experiment on the clasticity of
the man'scompluisanáe his lordship said; "What a beautiffil view
we have frorb this' bil of the town of A !"-" Beautiful, my

Lord-beautiful," said the captain. I On second thoughts,

Captain, the town is not visible from this pal t of the ill."--

« Clearly in'ot my Lord1 " repîlied the cùptàin. "'But let me
see, 'said his lordship again, pointing to a furze-bùilhi sùrely
thàt must be the church tewer" N doubiti, ÿ ÏLord,"
iesponded the captain.- His J6rdship laughedi and the rest of

the party laughed-but the captain was right-he got promotion,

but not for that, èertainly net for that. I heard this story whhn
I was lat Collégeý and profited by it itwas told t ine by
young lord. My inference wras, that it vas impossible ta lay dn

flattery too thich.

The benéfits of tdad-enting are numerous there is the
physical ind substantial benefit of eating'and drinking, tid that
let ine tell youi is no mean coisiddration ; and how much easier
and pleasanter itis te smile and lc for a dinner tian to work for
one. Besides, those dinners which one gets by smiling and
lying are much better than such as arc to be had for work. And
then a tond-eate- is gerirally éonsidered so agreenble a person,
-he never contradicts dny one except those whom bis feeders
contradict, and then if he is bid he vill codtradict hinself, 'A
tond-eater (though I say it that should bot say it,) is something
like a dog : he wil fawn on his master and his mnster'à friends,
but he will snarl at and snap at his master's enemies; a id the
greatcomfort of the matter is; that lie has ahvnys powerful back-
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ers, and is sure never to.be w'rong, for he has only to wait for
bis master's signal and thon lie may attack any one safely.
There is another great bonefit which the toad-eater enjoys ; he
bas no occasion to trouble ,himself about the formation of any
opinions on any subject vhatever ; ho bas nothing to do but to
take bis master's opinion and to re-echo and corroborate that.
It is a great pleasure to be saved the trouble of thinking--at least,
I think it is--not that I ever did think, only I think thinking
must be very troublesome. Now a tond-ealer need have no
opinions,-indeed, he is much safer without, for if by any ac-
cident ho should ]ose bis occupation ho is in a most miserable
condition, and nothing se endangers à toad-eater's situation as
daring to have an opinion. 11 is truc that a patron ivill often
asc bis opinion ; but if he have the slightest sagacity ho may
oasily know his patron's, and that of course becones bis. There
may perhaps be sone little ingenuity required bore, and there-
fore, for the benefit of those vho wish to pursue the high and
honourable occupation of toad-eating, I îvill stae my omn prao-
tice. He asks ny opinion, say, for instance, of some bil be-
fore Parliament, of which perhaps tilt that moment I have not
even beard the nane; but if my patron seems interested about
it, I would not for the vorld saem ta bo indifforent ; so, without
saying that I really know nothing about the billi its meïits or de-
meri s, I merely shako my hend and look wise, gVin a certain
smile, as riuch as to say, " Ah, all the world save you and. me,
are fools," " Yeu think it will be carried V" says lie interroga-
tively, but yet doubtfully as ta the expression of bis own wish;
then I can only repeat the word " carried 1" Then he says " Ay,
carried." By his tone in repeatiig my repetition of his word, I
immuediately unders.tand wbat is opinion s, and that of cour4e
becomes mine. , Thereupon the bill becomes in my estimation
the wVisest or yickedest me.sure that can be brought beforç the
H1ouse. Sometimes it may be necessary to back out of an
opinion, because your. patron may change bis ; you may per-
l aps think that there is. some. dieculty in thi,-no, none at ail:
if your muter cea change bis mind a dozn times in an hour,



why should not you i A good toad-cater ought never to l'e
wiser or better in any respect than bis master and it is positive-
ly a great pieco of presumption to suppose that toady can lose
reputation by any changes vhich his feeder may dictate.

But now methinks I hear you say, IA ight not a toady's feed-

or be a little flattered b sorne apeardnec of independonce, so

that agreement with his opinion should seem to be the resuit of
judgment rather than of assentation:?" Ay, to be sure-you
miust protend te be independent and to be- sincore ; yeu would
ho a great donkoy if vou lot slip nny intimation that your agiee-
ment arose from mere complaisance, and was only 'verbal.
Lot me illustrate this by Wr.eference to the stery of the captin
who mistook the furze-bush fer a church tower. T-He did not

say it was, se without looking at it, but he looked earnestly in

order to be convinced, and ho "vas convinced. Al then thatyou
have to do, in fitting y r opinion to that of your patron, is not
ta make the mattertoo broad a caricature ; there niust be sone-
thing oftn appearance of conviction, otherwise itis a mockery;
still I must l'e pernitted to say, that those great people who feed
toad.eatèrs are net always cunning enough to sec the hypocrisy
of their dependents. A matn may go'a grat way in humouring
his patron's caprice, and very few patrons have se mucl wit as

the noble Lord-above alluded te, who endeavoured to make trial

of the servilicy of bis hanger on î but if that said captain had been
foolish enough to discern the joke, he rmiglit have gained a loss

by his sagacity. A, toud-eater, without being a conjuror, may

be able te see tirough his patron, buthe must not let bis patron

know that,-if he does, le loses his place immediately. The
captain let the laugh ho turned against him cither from craft or

stupidity, and se he kept his place and gained pronotion. Noiv
vhen I tell you that flattory cannot be too gro I d 1ot tell you

that you may at the moment oCadministering it say point blank,
that it is mere gross flattèryi and that you do not mean what you
say. No, but if you would playthe toady's part well and suc-
cessfully, yen must have ne opinion of your own, and be.ready
te say and think whatever your patron tells you You must
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in the courso of a short time you may easily understand him

and you will have nothing to do but to reflect his looks, lo adopt
his opinions, and rnake him pleased with himself, and you are

prov ded. for.

ORIG1NAL

On a little Orphan vhose mother died of Choera at Newy

York in 1832. She had just arrived from England, and vas on

her passage to join ber husband a private in the 24th Regiment;

thon quartered at Quebec, the child was taken care of by tIe

humane Dr. Bartlett of New York, and by his exertions restored

to ber father. By Mas. H. BAYLEY,

Poor Infant ! in sorrow, why dost tlou wedp

Can anguisli so early deprive thee of sleep,

Rest thce, my child, on Zay bosom aw'hile
l'il soothîe thy soft siijîbers, thy sorrows beuilc-
Poor little Orplian i thy years are but thrce
Yet thou hast travers'd the Atlantic Sea,
Reinote froin thy home, in a far distant land

Thou art berefl of thy mother, by deatih's cruel band
ut.weep not, ny chitd, thy sorrows will end,

God las seei thee with pity, and sent thec a friend,
The liand of Omnipotence will èver protect

The Orphan froni mis'ry-the clild from neglect
Little Emma tlen smilingly looked up to hiin
Whom God iad appointed ier protector and friend

And clasping lier bands vith innocence said:

Oh yes, inother told me, if whea sle was dead

I pray'd God ta bless me, and was very good

-ie vould ever forsale me, but send me to dad."

4 Your father, my child," the stranger réplied,

Y Ohythen have a parent remnaining alive V"

Oh yes, he'S a soldier to Canada gone
And i would go te hii as soon as I cari."
That heart wlich had felt for the Orplian's distresi
Now had·its reward by seeing her blest.

The day cannot close, nor the morning begin

But bath father, and daugliter must pray for their friend;

islo aux Noix, Nov. 1833i
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5CENEI HO THE L1FE OF A WMALE-CATCHER.

Translated fiom the Frtncb for the MusCiun.

ON board of a French whaleri the attentive watch had an-
nounced a whale ; all was in readiness ; acl. one at is post
waited but the orders of the captain, who, leaning agninst the
drift-rails, was folioing ulie course and inovements of the fisi.
The signal is given two lighu, slender cinoes rapi dl divido
the waters and fly towards their prey.

At the distance of twenty paces a bold hand darts,. the har2
poon'; the whale sinks, but the line follovs and indicates thu
place vhcre it will re-appear. The officer deals several blows
with his lance, he redoubles, without perceiving his danger, and
one blowof the tail shatters the canoe to splinters.

Men and wrcek, all were reccived by the sea. Ench seeks
refuge on board of the captain's canoe, which stili lceeps fast
moored to the whale.

Captain, said the oflicer, we constrain your manoeuvrig);

lot them who love me follow! a quarter of an hour at sea is soon
passed.? Four sailors precipate-themselves into the w'ater with
him and hook themselves to the keel of the broken anoa, pati-
ently waiîing the moment when the w0hale vould b]6w forth its
life blood, but it malkes offrapidly with the wind.

The sailors observe the capin's canoe vith attention, it moves
swifly away, while the current carries thenibackwards. Son,
they lose sight of, both ship and cauaoe. Night approaches:
they are alone in the immensity of the sea,and iley coolly discuss
the blow that had broken the bark, to whosc vreck they arc
clinging.

Time passes, the night is daîk,not a liglit, not the least sound
announces the captain; not a biscuit, not oven a glass of water.
.,....It is now only that they think they are lost for over. Adieu
to the pains and pleasures of a sea-faring life ! adieu the noisy.
orgies of return to port ! adieu the gay talk of the fore-top man
For them no more hope, death awaits them.
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Oh Virgin Mary, patroness of saiotrs !.Virgin whomn they

never forget in the hour of danger !ours nvoke and implore
thce secretly. The wind alone answers, joined to the noise of
the swell which is.rising. The silent rnoon seems to rise but
to illuminate their tomb. Oh Virgin Mary

Suddenly a light, a lantern is seen balanced on tbe waters, it
is the canoe in search of them. It approaches ; it is within
hearing " Captain, cried the whale-catcher, vho was sup-
ported on the keel by the sailors, is the whale saved ?-Yes, it
is saved ;" a loud, joyful hurrah, is shouted forth, and they re-
turn gaily on board forgteting the Virgin and dan gr.-(Jour»al
de la Ma iie.)

TIE ;MADONA.

zliacécd froM ihc LEC ENDEs RoUCES,-and truñ8lSed Jor

SITurED in the depth of a ravine, the modern malfi con-.
sisis in two wards,. cach of which forms.a.species,of tapestry to
the sides of this valley ; and the two lateral faces ace so steep
that it.has been utterly impossible to fori more than one street
in the interior of the town, this one is at the bottom of (he valley'
and serves as a line of separation between (ho two parts of
it,; the houses are placed one above another and communi-
cate with each other by stairs.. The terraco of the lover house
conducts to fhe first.story of the one above, and s0 on succes-
sively.

On ihe summint of tho left hili are to be seen (ho imposin
remains of a Norman fortress, an ancient manor of which the
flawks andEestrels have taken possession. The hill at th ighit
is fôrmed of a pile of rocks, whose pillars overhang the roofs
below. Their tops are covered with the most beautif'ul vegeta-
tion, while their- sides àre bare and inaccessible. X narrow
path, steep and 'rockyafter many long windings,load to a miser-
able village built on the rnost elcvated flat of these mountains.
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There reside a few shepheids, and it frequently'happeris that
their cattle,erring through the interstices of these elevated rocks,
are precipitated on the roofs of thehouses of Amalfi or their pub-
lic squares.

Towards the end of the year 1S28, profiting by a !cave of
absence given me by the French Ambassador, I lftNaples
for Amalfu, w'hereit was my intention-to remain a week. 'On
arriving tlere, I enquired for the Capuchin Inn, so called from
its having been built upon the ruins of a cbnvent of that order,
but I vas scarcely installed, when I was gallantly carried off by
order of the consular agent of Fi ance, who'had the kindness to
introduce me te his uncle Monsignor L.. o, Bishop of S....
and I could net refuse the liospitality so obligingly offered by
this estimable family. I became very intimate with a young
ecclesiastick secretary te the bishop,he was perfectly acquainted
with the localities and inhabiants, and served as guide in my
frequent excursions.

One day, that wc happened te be at the top of the mountain
that commands the western part of Analfi, wo lay down on our
stoma'chs te drag oursolves along the edgc of the immense rock
which overhangs tlie town like a naturalspout,and,from thenceour
eyes plunged, net without dazzling, into the depth of this vast
precipice. Ne looked on small atomsof deivrs colours as'they
passed and re-passed undâr us; and ich by their motions we
knewv to b living creatures. From time te time, Bon Ignazio
(that is the name of my companion) cried : There is our boat-
man passing with his son! here is the sacristan of .the cathe-
dral ! eh ! I sec the iwife of Giovanino.

In such a situation, the least interruption becones a serieus -

cause of terrer, and this occurred te us. A hiarsh but plaintive
voice- arose suddenly behind us, and caused us te shudder.
Instantly, and without seeking te learn the cause, vc hastened
to retire backvards, until, arrived at a broader and safer place,
Don Ignazio and myself could rise on our feet. -Diing this
short space, I had felt my heart palpitate with violence and my
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hair risa stimly on my head : as to my companion, when I could
look at him, his face was oddly spotted with lived. colours; his
lips were compressed, and his nostrils videly dilated.

The being who had interrupted our contemplation in so disa-
grecable a manner, was a poor old woman, a miserable keeper
of cattie, who, resting with one hand on a inotty staff, extended
the other to us, crying Charita, Christiani! per l'amor di

Dio!

- Old witch ! you deserve that I should send you rolling
down into the town exclaimed don Ignazio, whose countenance
badl become purple ;wicked old woman!

- Be calm, Signor Ignazio I thun said; for I was sur-
prised at a passion so unchristian, and I aiso feit great joy at
having escaped with no worse effcet than the fright; I even gave
some small coins to the woman, fron whose dull and sunken
eycs I saw big tears flow.

- Ah ! Signor, she said ta me, may heaven preserve you
for your moiber if she still lives ! I shall go and pray Io the
Madona and Jesus Christ for yau and for the soul of my poor
daughter.

This manner of testifying hier gratitude, scemed to me so ex-
traordinary iat I felt inclined to stop and talk -wilb ber, when
Don Ignazio taking my arm, said.

- (omo, we will ]ave this old woman, vho after ail, per-
haps neither deserves my anger or your compassion, for she is
both very unfortunate and very guilty Come, and on the road
I will tell you ber story, if you are curious to bear it.

I arn very curious, I assure you.

Listen to me thon :-Tho w'oman we have left is a
keeper of cattle who inhabits a -hut in the environs-
Giuseppa, or rather, -as .ve call er for brevity Peppa, came
and settied bore about twenty years ago, after the death of her
husband, a cultivator of land at Vico. She had but one child by
hor marriage, this was a girl, gifted with ail those' fragile marks
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of beauty which you worldlings prize so highly ; it is also said
that ber character %vas of an amiable and mild cast. A few
years since this young girl, calleid Tonia, lad the misfortune to
meet with a wild young man, some ycars older than herself, and
to take pleasure in listening to his declarations of love. Renzo
Majuri Nas a handsome fellow, lie had little trouble in causing
himself to be beloved by Tonia. Each day our two lovers met
near the ruins of a casino which I will point out te you as we
pass. There, they mutually conaded te each other, their griefs
and their hopes : Renzo, an orphan from infancy, exercised
the painful and little lucrative trade of vood-chopper; ivhat lie
had earned after a day of hard labour scarcely sufficed te keep
bim consequently each time lie had expressed to Peppa, his
desire to 'btain the hand of her daughter, hb had been repulsed
with brutality. At ]ength he determined te change his profes-
sion; lie sold his hatchet and other tools, and joined himself te
some fishermen who possessed a boat and nets among them in
common. The extraordinary zeal lie brought caused him soon
te surmount ali difictif ies, and in a short time ie became a very
tolerable sailor. Not that at flic bottom of his iart lie did not
regret his old trade, for ho preferred a thousand times the soli-
tude of the dark and silent forests te flic impetuous motions of
the sea, but lie had an end in view which he wished te attâin,
and there, were concentered all te fliaculties of his soul; bis
ambition was to amass a few ducats wherewith te seduce old
Peppa and induce lier te grant hini flic band of lier daughter, of
the amiable Tonia. She, each time iat ber lover embarked on
a fishing voyage spent the day watciing the state of the sky and
of the waters; at night she siept little but 'repeated ber rosary
in spite of tlic scolding of Peppa vho told lier te cease lier pray-
ers and go te ber bed.

IHowever, fle fears of Tonia were unfounded ; Renzo ever
returned safe and sound frem his jaunts. Love gave him so
mucli zeal and activity that in a short time he iad succeeded in
laying past a small sum, about forty ducats. lenzo after con-
sulting with bis mistress presented himself te Peppa, and show-
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ing her the fruit of his labours, pressed lier to grant hin her
daughter, now that he was in a way to malke a fortune.

Tonia joined her prayers to those of her lover, but the wicked
old woman ivas inexorable, she preitnded this money would ail
vânish like smolce the first days of their marriage, and that ha
nmust earn at least as muchi more before lie could hope to obtain
the hand of his mistress.

The two young people retired very sorrowful. The day was
spent in tears and lamentations. At length 1Renzo finding strength
in the very excess cf his grief, resolved to double his ardour and
activity to gather the required suin. H-eaven at first scemed
villing to crown his efforts with success ; his draughts wore

ahimudant and in a short time he found himself master of a small
capital. Ambition then toolc possession of him, lie would not
expose himself to a fresh refusal from iPeppa, and finding hini-
self on the road to fortune, he resolved not to appear before the
mother of his mistress til he was sure his proposais would be ne
longer repulsed. Uniting all his savings togeilier lie bouglt a
boat and nets, and commenced fishing on his own account.

Stili Tonia feit great anxicty; for a long time sho had not seen
Renzo,and had merely learnt indirectly that lie lad bouglit a boat
and nets.

If he becomes rich, said she, he will no longer want
me. Oh ! my mtlier, my mother, why did you not give him to
me vhen lie was poor ?

While she spoce thus ber beautiful çyes were overflowved with
tears,

- Silence, fool, the old woman would answer, Renzo is a
young man of sense ; lie will come to us when his affairs aro in
good train. You will soon se him, depend on my experience.

Alas ! mother, I cannot help feeling dreadful presenti-
monts of eviL

One iight of fatal ,mrnemory, the wind blew with excessive
violence. Peppa's cabin was horridly shaken. Tonia, deaf to
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lier:mother's remonstrances; watched in ail. the agonies of des-

pair ; more than once she opened the door of the cabin to

assure herself of the state of the weather : the skZy was
clear, net a cloud was to be seen; the stars shono most

briglitly ; but the violence .ofthe wind vas extreme, the trees
shook their vast heads andfi the cracking of large branches with

which the hurricane was strenwing the ground was heird. The

gu lfalso sent forth a deafening noise.

Tonia listened in the greatest anxüty she fiancied she dis-

tinguished in the midst of all this fracas, the voice of Rcnzo imi-

ploring succour. Alas ! what could this weak girl do ? Wcep,
and pray. Towards morning, overcome with wearincss she
closed lier eyes and dozed for a few minutes on a chair. Her
sick imagination ien offered ic most fantastic visions to lier

view : Shc saiv on the beach, the romains of a wreck, and,
sirétched close by, tho corpse of Renzo, cold and inanimatc.
It appeared to. lier that at the moment vhen shc leaned over
these dear romains, the body of lier lover disappeared suddenly,
and she saw nothing but a carpet of verdure and wild flowers,
At the same moment a strain of celoitial music was'heard, and
Tonia saw descending towards lier a young wonan, flic mirror
of candour and beauty, carried on'a golden cloud ; it wàs thd
holy nother of God who took Tonia by the hand and led her

away vith lier to tlie celestial regions, saying: Come, it is here

that lie will be returned to thee, and nothing can separate you
more ! The young girl, filled ; with devotion and love, cast a
look around, and belold, Renzo hastening joyously to lier, and
sho heard him distinctly say :-Mine! minc forever ! Iera
the dreain vanished.

The young girl, finding that the day had dawned, reproached
herself for sleeping, sue hesitates net to go out, and softly
drawing fho door after lier, tle poor child ran te Amalfi toj earn
news of lier lover. The town vas in a tumnult in consoquence of
the disasters of the preceding night. Tonia, timid and modest
knew net whom te address ; sle wandered, silent nnd sorrowful
througl the noisy crowd, hoping that chance would enable her
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to hoar something interesting. At length a man recognised ber;
he vas one of the sailors with whom Renzo had at first been as-
sociated.

- Tonia, he cried, from as far as he saw ier, Tonia, my
pretty child, how red are your eyes 1 youx have cried a great
then ?

Alas ! yes, Monsieur Phliippe, and I ama very anxious
on account of,...., you know iho I mean.

- Yes, yes !I .know what you would say ; but take cou-

rage, he is saved, I have seen him with rny own eyes, scarcely
a quarter of an hour agro, and I should not be surprised if he
were now at your mother's.

Tonia could not contain an exclamation ofjoy. Lighter than
a fawn, she ian in the direction of ber mothers hut, and
scarcely had she commenced climbing the steep and narrow

path that led us hither this morning, when she perceived er
lover slovly dragging hersalf from rock ta rock, pale, breathless

and with his dress in disorder. On hcaring the young girls voice

he stopped, and Tonia arriving at that moment drev back ia

afFright on seeing the change that had taken place in the young

sailor. His faatures were distorted, his wild look and con-
tracted brov announcad the deepest despair:

All is consumed, Tonia! said ha in a dismal tone, after
a long silence.

Renzo, how happy I am to. sea you again!

A l is over, I tell you ! ....no more hope !....death, and
death alona!

What do you say of death? vhy do you say all is lost,
when you are saved ?

- You know net thon ? that I have lost all .The sea re-
jected my body as useless prey ....but has kept all the rest;

Poor Renzo, have you saved nothing ?

Nothing ! boat, baskets, provisions, clothes.... all lias
been swallowed up, broken and destroyad.
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- Beautiful Virgin, mother of God, what will become of
us ?

Cursed, a thousand times cursed be your mother, who
avaricious and vicked, has by her obstinacy forced me into the
precipice !

Stop in the naine of heaven, Renzo ! speak not so of
my mother. AIns! she tilought she was doing for the best.
Corne, lot LIs sit bore, I will tell you the dream I had during the
night, I an suro it will revive your cournge.

The young girl tien related te hxim, how she had scen, after iL
vreclc, the beautiful Madona, nother of God, open to thom the

gates of paradise, and unite their bands in sign of alliance, pro-
mising them an eternal beatitude in the celestial abodes te make
theni forget ail the evilà they had endured on'earth.

The young man listenel with avidity te these details which
accorded se well vith his own sentiments.

I know it, I know it, Tonia ! it is only in heaven that
we shal! be happy.

Renzo sat w'ith his arms crossed on bis breast and his ead
bent forward like a man buried in thought, ho kept silence for
some time. Tonia observed' iim attentively, and caught tho
tears as they flowed fromher lover's eyes.

The sun was high in the horizon, when a mountaineer, who
ivas laying at some' paces from the young couple, though un-
perceived, saw them direct tbeir steps towards the holy chapel
of the Madona, situated at a shoi t , distance : it vas at the mo-
ment iwhen the divine sacrifice was being celebrated. Renzo
and Tonia devotely confessed,took the sacrenient of communion,
and were seen te touch each other's forchead and breast with a
drop of the holy oil that biirns before the image of the Madona,
a certain sign that a vow had just been made by them, but the
object of which was not known until some time after.

Love had exalted the imagination of these unfortunates, and
misfortune finished by deranging their heads. They had promis-
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cd under hie invocation of the mother of God, nlot to survive

cach other.

From this day, Renzo, whose imagination had reacbed its

height ofexaltation did not cease to press his mistress to quit

this life of tribulations to launch into eternal life where happiness

awaited them; Tonia resisted, alledging the duties she had te

fulfil towards her mother ; but her lover answered reasonably

enough that it vas precisely old Peppa iho was the first cause

of their misfortunc. At length the young girl had but one ob7

jection ta bring forward : she had many times heard it preached

that God had placed us in this world and that ie were fnot per.

mitted to leave it without his permission.

-- Well then let us consult the ivill of the holy mother of

God,
To tiis effect they carried a vax taper to the Madona vhich

they caused te be blessecl, and burned it before ber rcvered
image, while they were devotely praying. In a few minutes
the flame seemed about to be extinguished and the wick pre-
sented te view two luminous excrescences,red and gold,aclouble
crown ofmartyrdom, an evident manifestation of the divine vill,
as theso good people said. Tonia left the chapel confused
and t-embling, she had nothing more to say, she however obtain-
cd another short delay.

On Friday, ths 29th of December 1S.;, at six o'cloclc in the
evening, the young people were on the; plat-form ibere we
found old Peppa; they were saying their rosary. Renzo was
to aet first to encourage Tonia, and she vowed on the sacred

image of the Virgin to follow his example. The young girl

ivas much agitated, but the counitenance of er lover shone with
joy : Paradise was about to open to him, and bhe was going te
vait for ber he loved se well I Atfter commending his seul te
God and the Virgin, he rose courageously, gave his trembling
conpanion. one kiss, the last terrestial kiss....... darted forward,
and disappeared in the abyss. Tonia, at that moment could
not restrain a pierciug cry ; she felt her courage faint within
her. Twice she dared te look into the depth of that precipice,
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and twice she closed her eyes, shudderiiig witi horror Her
love for the unfortunate being vho had just yielded to the exalta-
tion of his passion, and the oath by which she hùd engagéd her-
self to him, drew her on one side towards death, but the attach-
ment to life which is ever strongest at the approàeli of dangeri
the fear of suffering andthe remembranco of lier mother cdn-
spired to retain her in this world. The cruel combat wlich tore
tlispoor heartliad perhaps terminated by anothercatast.oplie,
when the miserable girl saw lights burning beneat ,h reand heard
a dull murmuring sound from the town: she guessed that it was
the people running.to pick up the body of her lover, and this cir-
cumstance turning aside the current of her thouglits, sufficed to
renew ber energy in a trifling.dgree; and she had strengti to
drag lier step. as for as er nother's iut, putting of t he nex t
day the fulfilment of lier promise. The poor thinghad never
been more agitated, more pale, or distressed, but Peppa vas ac-
customed to sece lier melancholy she contented herself by dI
dressing, as usual, reproaches te her dauglter and ordring lier
te go to bed. The next day, Tonia went to the scene Of the
catastrophe; she wept much, and several tims tried tOe accom-
plish her fatal voiv, devotion and love were powerful ineentives
but the weakness of this poorlhumanity did notallow it nature
claimed her rights over ber with an imperlous voice, and she
w on the combat. She returned iowever several times, but al-
ways with less resolution than ever, till at length she thought she
had found good reasons for renouncing her 4esign altogether
but ive do not trifle thus with sacred things, wvith impunityl

A gnawing worm destroyed the health.of.poor Tonia each day
found her worse ; in a word she ivas visibly decaying. .A fresh
circumstance occurred te aggravate the situation of the ýunfor
tunate girl. The peasants of the environs pretended that each
night, after the sun went down, there was seen at Renzo's stone,
se called since the dreadful circumstance, a tal ,pale man, hold-
ing in his hand a wood-man's axe, who vanished in a light mist
after a menacing, angry cry.



This story camolio the cars of the poor girl, and contributed
not a littie to augment ber grief. The longer she delayed fol-
lowing to the other world him who vaited ber conming, the more
guilty she felt towards him. At length ber agony knew no bounds
and she determined to confide ail to her mother : which she did a
short time after.

Peppa, become the depositary of this horrible secret, tore her
hair in despair and'prayed to ail the saints in paradise to aid lier
with counsel in so critical a conjuncture.

Born in a class where ignorance and misery too often
pioduco fanaticism and cruelty, Poppa doubted net froi that
moment of the reality of the apparition of the wood-cutter and
she was convinced that the soul of the unfortunate came to com-
plain te ber daughter of ber want of faith. The nights vere
passed by her in agonies offear, and even in sleep she still
fancied she sav the terrible phantom. Ail the day she spole eof
nothing çlse, and the most trifling accident was te her a sinister
presage vhich drew forth long lamentations.

ler poor brain already se wcak could net resist such an attack.

In the middle of one stormy night, Peppa arese and called on
ber daughter in a loud voice, as if it were possible that the
daughter could sleep.

Tonia, do you hear the thunder?

- Ycs mother.

Do you hear Renzo's voice 7
My mother, in mercy speakî net thus ! yeu will kill me.

Tonia, my child, it is the will of heaven, and it is he vho
calis you. The Madonna bas withdrawn ber love from you, be-
cause yen have net kept the oath pronounced before ber sacred
image.

- Have compassion on me, my good mother, tell me what
te do, 1 am ready for ail.

My daughter, my poor daughter, you must fulfi -your
vow, the Madonna exacts it, and Renze comes for yòu,



The old woman thon trimmed the lamp that burnt bofore the
image of the Virgin, and causing her daughter. te risc, both pray-
cd until the break'of day;

A superb winter's day succeeded the dreadful night- the trees
even-green in our happy country, were loaded with drops of
water which glistened in the sun like diamonds. The pure,
mild air resembled the spring, and a hundred light barki glided
silently over the immoveable surface of the gulf. Peppa did not
fail to muke her'daughter remark this happy change as a blessed
augury of the divine mercy. The two woman attired thcmselves
in their holiday clothes and ivent down to Amalfi, vhere they
were seen ifr the church taking the holy communion; but they
spoke te no one.

At night, after the sun had gène down, Tonia kneling be-
fore her mother on Renzo's rock, supplicated ber te grant her

*a last favor more precious a thousand times than the gift of
life.

- I shall never have the courage te do it alone, help me
mother!

H1er mother kissed ber, crossed herself.... A few minutes
after, the body of a young girl was found on a terrace in the
town: it was that of Tonia.

Poppa told all herself the next day, appealing te the Virgin as a
witness te the truth of ber story. The authorities took cog-
nizance of the affair, and after a year of detention, she was de-
clared te be alienated in mind, and placed ut liberty.

M. FAMIN.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

Females, from their earliest years, should b allowed these
sports and amusements in tho open air, se nccessary te a pro-
per developement of thoir bodies, and which are now confined
entirely te boys. Instead of being constrained te walk demure-
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ly, vith measured steps, like se many matrons, they should be
encouraged in running and romping at suitabie times and that
the motion of their limbs may be unconstrained, their dress
should be ahways loose and easy., For instance, until they are
foùteen or fif(tcn years old, they should be allowed to play in

hopen ai- ét cassix: hours every day, when the season and
Wieathri will permit. They shoùld be alloWed te run, ]eap,
ihow the liIl, or play ai battle-dore as they please. Ail these
exereies all the difirent muscles io action, streogthe the
liîbs, and impart a healthy tonu to the different rans; the
blod àirculites freely, the nervous systemi is invigorated, and
the redundaiit luids aré driven off by perspiration. The most
suitab5e drí-s is unquestionahly that which is called Turkish,
consisting of trousers and a short fruck ; and the covering for
the head should be'light and cool ; a straw bat answcrs the pur-
pose very well. They should never be confined te their tasks
abàyé six hùehé a-day and I an confident they vill learn more
in that time, if properly managed, than they ivill in twelve, with-
out suflicient exercise. Make it your oin case ; can you
spend even eight hours a-day in study, to any profit I thinkz
net. The mind becomes weary, and then nothing is retained.
HIow thon can you suppose that the expanding faculties of chil-
drrio can b constantly exercised for that length of time te ad-
vantage ? But admit that they can he profitably kept upon the
stretch for twelve hoursand tiit the mental faculties can be
fully developed by this means at the age of sixteen, and admit
that !he faculties can not only be developed, but the mind stored
with a vast collection of useful knowiedge ; what will b the
state of the neglected corporeal part, the casket which must con-
tain this polished gem 7 Why, it -wili be yet in its infancy, im-
perfect in its fori, and feeble for want of employmient; yea
more-it will bo the seat of disease, and ivear the undoubted
marks of premnature decay. Depend upon it, too much attention
is paid te the culture of the minds of children, and foo littie to
that of their bodies. Do net misundéritand ne, or suspect me
of undlervialuing the former,- or of overrating the latter. Cer-



tainly the first can never mate us happy in this world without
the second. I mean, simply, that parents are too fond of for-
cing genius at an early age, and thus ruining the health. Some
parents feel nortif6ed, if their ittie One cannot read tolerably at
six, and be well acquainted wi th grammer and geography nt ten;
and they seern to forget entirely that even if ail this be accom-
plished,there is n probability whatever of their being a single step
in advance, at the age of twenty-five. *f those who have not
learned to rend before eight, or become a quainted witl gram-
mar and geography before twelve. I do not mention this as an
argument against commencing their education in infancy; far
froin it ; for thé intellect is iriproved and developei by exercise,
as I have already said, like the body. I only wish to show that
neither shâuld be neglected, and the perfect developement of
the one is not inconsistent vith that of the other. But I would
go one step farther, inasrnuch as ail enjoyment in this life, and
evén the full force 'of the mind, depend upon the entire bealth of
the body; it Woald be safer to direct the principal attention to the
latter, tili it has àrrived at maturity, than to run the risk of its
being neglécted in the cultivation of the former. The mind
can b brought tO a high pitch of excellence, even vhen the
work is not comnienced until the age of twenty; but if the body
be neglected until this périod, it' is nôt only incapable of acquir-
ing its natural power, but spcedily suffiers frora disease.

In 1829,'I was consulted respecting.the health of Miss Fisher,
She ha froin the age of six or seven, exhihited. uncommon
abilities for a child, and though one of a large family, vas de-
cidedly a favourite of her father. Conscious, as she must have
been at an early period, of his fondness, it scemed the greatest
pleasure of ber life ta merit his approving smile ; and, as notbing
plensed him so much as ber rapid progress li Icarning, she gave
ber whole sou! ta her studies with a devotedness truly astonish-
ing. When eight years old the quantity of poelry she bad com-
mnitted ta memeory, and rehearsed wih a great deal of teste and
expression, was almost incredible, and as she. sat. upon ier
faiher's knee, repeatirg the sweet strains of Cowper, emans,
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and others, it was easy to sec the mingled emotions of pleasure
and paternal affection %vhich they excited.

I pass over several years with tho bare mention of her uni-
form suceess in obtaining the first prizes atischool, and cone to
a period that has a more immediate bearing on our subject.
M31iss Fisher had .attained 1'r eighteenth yèar, vas rather tall,
but very spare and delicate ber complexion was fair, and her
large blue veins wvere very apparent about her neck and arms
lier eyes were animated and full of expression ; her voice in
ordinary conversation was peculiarly soft and melodious, and the
remarkable sweetness of lier temper vas perceptible at the first
glance. UIer person I will not minutely describe--it would be
dwelling toc long upori he casket, when the gem it contains
should at once rivet the attention.

Her mind Vas truly a gem of the first order, possessing those
native qualitieà which alone can give intrinsic value. It had re-
ceived ail the improvement which the most unwearied labour
could bestow upon it, or even a fatlier's heart could desire, and
nowr shone forti in aIl the perfectness of its splendeur. But
alas, it was like the meteor's blaze which appears for a moment,
and then vanishes for ever. ler father had indecd gained a
prodigy, but lest a child. Need I teli the sad sequel of her
tale-it is ivhat aIl have witnessed, and what may be told of
thousands. A slight cough gave the first warning of the im-
pending calamity,. but her whole appearance exhihited, te the
practised eye a constitution ruined by negleet of exercise and
incessant application to study ; and the advances of that relent-
less discase, consumption, were indeed too visible ; but assum-
ing aIl the mildnoss and gentleness of character for which its
victim was remarkable, it seemed te take from her aIl fears of
its certain consequences and final termination. Still ber fond-
ness for those intellectual pursuits wvhich had so much embel-
lished the spiritual part, wbile its frail covering had gradually
fretted ont, was uiabated ; still slo seemed wrapt in a bright
vision that vas cre long to be interrupted, and coud with dif-
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ficulty be induced to pay any attention to her healti. Why
should she ' She felt n pain, and she could discover in her-
self no indications of disease. A slight coid would account for
.er cough-her appetite %vos as usual-her spiritswere undi-
minished-and to convinc.e her that a fatal disense was nready
fastening upon her, Nvas o convince her against the evidence of
ber own senses.

Still, however, the destroyer was gaining ground, but so silent-
ly, sa stealthily, that no alarn was excited ; indeed, he seemed
ta fascinate the object of his wiles as the serpent does the
harniless bird that it decoys to destruction, beguiling ber vith
the mock roses and lilies under which he lay concealed, till she
should yield unhesitatinigly ta his deadly embrace.

Among all the diseases that prey upon human life, none are
so faise and deceitful as consumption. It singles out the fairest
and most delicate part of the creation forits victins, and, alas
too often foils all the exertions and ingenuity ofran ta arrest
its progress. Inflamations, fevers, and a host of other maladies,
attack us openly, and with a degreo of boldness that at once puts
us on our guard ; but consuniption is a concealed enemy, that
silently and unexpectedly gets pssession of the éitadel, and
slowly carries on the work of destruction at the very seat of lire.

But Iam wandering froni my subject, and fain %vould I leave
the rest untold. Though short, it is full of melancholy-though
the fate of thousands, it is not the less replete with painful in-
terest ; for who can behold cne so young, so intellectual, and
so lovely, decked with false roses as for ber bridal, and calnly
and unconcernedly desc'nding step by step'to the gloomy man-
sien, and not be moved , Suffice it ta say, no human efforts
could delay the fatal moment; but her lovely spirit shone bright-
]y ta the very last, and when its frail tenement vas no longer
worthy ta retain it, it was, gently released almost without a
struggle or a moan.-Rldes for Invigoraling lhe Constilu-
tion.
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To a dear littie Boy, with a present of a Gold Watch.

1 Mns. I-I. B AYvLY,-udho* f" Talcs of the Hcath c

A watch thou would'st my darling boy
Which, thou wilt receive from me,
A token of thy mother's love,-
A choice vell made by thee.

'Tis not the bauble ìhou wilt prize
Oh, no tis something more,
To count the moments as they By'
And.trace the ninutes'er.

To improve the hours as they pass
Will be thy anxious care,*
And thou vilt feel the value thon
of eaclh succeeding year.

Remember when a moment's lost
It neer can be regained-
Emp.loy it vell, that thou.mayest.view
Past moments without pain.

The watch will prove of value then
* Not for.its golden case,
But as the means, by which thoulearnt-
Thy hours and days to trace.

And may thou, dearest, never knov
The pang of self. remorse,
For' having thrown thy years away
And thy best moments lost.

Isle aux Noix, Nov. 1833.
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TLE COQJUET TE.

-DY TH HONOURAnLE IRS. NORTON.

THE hall Was truly splendid so was the supper. Three new
beauties " came oit " thät nigt fourteen gtlemen, distin
guished in the fashionable vorldi 'fr various causes,' Le?!
in love with these Ilblossoms of:the London Spriing," as the
newspapers call them; and Bessie Ashton's marriage ivith Lord
Glenallan was formally declared by ber aunt, Lady Ashton? as
fixed for the onsuing evening. One by one the lingering guests
departed ; the chandeliers gave a fainter light' as the gradual.
day-dawn overpowered them; and the tired servants,seemed only
waiting finally to extinguish the lamps, tilt the departure of two
figures should leave the rooms silent and deserted. They waited
howeyer in vain. Mute and mOtionlesss as a statued,'Bessie
Ashton remained gazing, from the open window, on the empty
park, and over and anon the cool brecze of the morning lifted
her glossy black hair from a cheek whose haggard weariness
and unsmiling expression, ill assorted vith the situation of Glen-
allan's envied bride. Opposite, leaning a'ginst a inarble table
which supported one of the magnificent mirrors in the apart-
ment, and gazing stedfastly on ier averted .qure stood a young
man of about six and twenty. His mouth ascoarse-his eye'
harsh-yethis countenance was handsome. Miss Ashton turn-
cd from the window 'with a .slight shudder, as if the wind -had
chilled her; 'Well, George ? said shelistlessly. Well, Bessie.
"And so you have sold yourself for a coronet !"; 1. Ah! George
do net begin in that harsb way you know 1 cannot bear it.-
It is so long sincel spoke familiarly ivith any one, and I was so
glad to see.you back again."

As she spoke the last words she clasped his hand in one of
hers, and laying the other lightly and tremblingly on bis should-
er, looked up in bis face with a nervous and painful smile. Her
companion did not shako ber off, but ho shrunk from that cares-
sing hand, and ceased to lean against the marble slab. 1 I do

94
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not wish to speak harshly o you Bessie; on the contrary, I
believe you will find me more lindly disposed to you, than many
who are smoother spoken but I cannot, and vill not, conceal
from you, that your conduct towards my friend, Claude Forester,
bas forever destroyed my. esteem for your character. It is im-
possible I should not feel this-and particularly at a time vhen
ILknow him to be ill and heart-broken."- I did not forsake

ai-he chose to distrust und forget mo,ý' said:flessie, bile
she struggled in vain to choke back th .tears that rose to her
eyes. " And whyvl hy did he distrust andlforsake y6 uîl be.
cause that spirit of coquetry,vwhich is the curse of your;exist
ence, prompted you to encourage every one round you-to tra.
fic for compliments; to barter loocs for words,and ,words for feel.
ings-nnd to make him. miserable for the gratificaion of your
vanity. Yet you might, if: you had tried, haye,ývonim back
again: you might even nowN.1 in himbck again !' oxclain-
ed.Miss, Ashton passionately, "I have no need to make so vast
a struggle to. be loyed ; there are many,yho arethought Claule
Forester's superiors, who like me in spite of those faulits you nnd
your friend are so quick in ;observing ; and prayonwhat.ucca;
sions have I played the coquette, my wise cousin " ! Bessie,.
Bessie, you need not 'be bitter ivith ne ; for the se iggone§y
whxen you' coula provoke .or»sadden me. Have you forgotten
youngýMildmay,to whom you were forced to apol.ogisefor having
led him ti believé you would accept him? -lave you forgotten.
Lawrence Gordon: and bis laboured gifts, whichyou returñed
vhon Weary of the givi-? -Have you-:foigoteniLord Curtdiv

and his lòvers'Mr.Montaguräd his blood-louid,which:you
cnredsed for th sake ofrnaking a tableau ? Have you forgotten
that iCt"<e tim'e jou~ oven thought it worth your while;.a"
peculiar and confused expression passed ovei hii countenance;
ho strimered nd aused. Mis Ashtor raisedher eyes, and a
sho'rfnquick srñileofttliúunh lit eiery fearturo:ofhr e þressive

face, as" Slië gidonahi '"' do think you are jealous,"
excläiiîed 'sh&f" Wit ill 'rcivii advi e froi a lover, Mr.
Ashi toi. 'à Iarï ndt yor ovcr,3essie rGd foibidtht iny



happiness should depend on you-and if I were your admirer, is
the admiration which results solely froncthe powcr of pesonal
attractîon-wout esteem, without respect-is it; indeed,
worththat smile:? your beauty no one can be insensible to : but
your heart oh, very cold and sèlfish musi that hearf be, which
could. prize any triumph at a moment dic this, when you have
made the misery of one ma, :mnd are about, in a]l human pro-
bability, .to destroy the hauipiness of another. Beware, Bessie,
beware! the day shall cone wlhen the triumph of coquetry shall
have no power to comfort your agony. Good nigh t.."He turned
and left the room. Mechanically, Miss Ashton followed ; and
mechanically, she sought her own room,.and flung herself into a
chair. George Ashton's ivords rang in lier car ; er heart bent
violentiy; the'chokigwicih precedes weepimg rose in her
throat, griéf, pride, resentment, and mortification, strove for
mastery in her mind, and the triumplhant beauty gave vay to an
hysterical burst of tears. Her passionate sobbidg avoke the
weary attendant, who had been sitting u for her. Dea Miss
said she," don't fret so. ;we must al] leave our homes sene
time .or another, and I am sure Lord Gienailan....... " UDon't

talk to me, Benson-1 have no home-I.have no.one to grieve
for. Home is it like home-friends to give a ball on my de-
plrture, s if it w.erd.utliing td rejoice at Where is the quiet eve-

ing mi mother used to deser b long ago, which was to precede
niy iveddin-day-vlercî t ie sweet counsel froi ber lips which
Ivas tomake the memory of tit ôvening ioly for evermor-
where the quiet and 'the Poce whiich sould bless my hieart?
They have inadý ne ïvhat I am-they; have macle me what I
arn." "La, Miss," daid thé astonished naid, "I am sure you
ouglt to bé happy ind asto your mniamma, it is in nature that
Piénté slould die bofore thoir childre, and she ivas a very de-
licaie lady'lways. Se do Miss," continued she," dry you
beautifùl eyes, or they'l beo as red as a ferret's and your
voice is uuite hdarse with crying; you will net be fit to be seen
to-morrow.

Nothing calms one like the consciousness of net being sym-
pithised with . Jessie Ashtori ceased to weep, and began to



undress, after which she dismissed her maid, and burying ber
head in her hands forgot all but the irrevocable past.

" Past four! a' finé morning." Bessie started, and rdised
ber havyeyes to the vindow-.-thc ioïotonous woidi were
repeated. She looked wistfully at the bed ; but nö-she feIt
she could net sleep, Her head sank àgain on her hand ; vague
feelings of wretchedness and sélf-reproach weighed on ber soul;
and too weary; even to weep, she reinained listlessly dreaming,
till a sudden bean of the morning sunshine lit on the ornaments
she had worn the night before,and started:her into consciousness.
Her clâsped hands dropped on her knee asshe gazed on the sweet
sky which heralded lier wedding day. The sun rose higher and
brightr--the heavens grew bluer-the indÍstinet and rarely heard
chirping of the carlier birds changed te a confused twittering,
varied by loud cheerful notes, and the clear carol of the black-
bird and thrush ; the fresh wind blew on hel weary, aching
brow, as if seeking to sooth her misery, and Bessie A shton sank
on ber knees, and, stretching out ber arm to Heaven, rnurmur-
cd sore passionate iinvcation, of which the only aidible words
ivere Claude, dear Claude !-Oh God forgive and help
me 1 Mai love is sinful now.'

Few would have recognised the pale and weeping form
which knelt in earnest agory then, in the bride of the evening.
Wedded by special licence to an Earl : covered with pearils and
blonde flushed with triumph and excitement : the Cduntess of
Glenallan bent, and imprinted a light cold kiss on the forchead
of each of lher beautiful bridemnaids: bowed and smiled te the
congratulating beings ivho passed ber ; received the stiffand self
complacent parting speech of her aunt, Lady Ashton; and des-
cended the magnificent staircase with her happy bridegreom.
One adieu alone disturbed lier. George Ashton atood at the
hall door, and as she passed, he took ber by the hand and mur-
mured " God bless you, Bessie !" Involuntarily she wrung the
band she held : involuntarily she returned the blessing; old
memories crowded to ber heart !-tears gathered in ber eyes .;_
with a burst of weeping she sank back in the carriage, and ivhen
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Lord Glenallan whispe•ed caressingly, I Surely, my own, you
have left nothing there for vhich my. love cannot repay you.?-
She drew ber hand from his with a cold shudder; and*a confi-
sed wish that she had never. been born, or never lived ta be
married, (especially to the man to whom she had just sworn
love.and duty,) was the uppermost feeling in Bessio's heart, as
the horses whirled her away to her new home.

Time past'; Bessie Ashton again appeared on the theatre of
the gay world, as an admired:bride. The restless love of con-
quest which embittered ber girlhood sii remained, or rather (in-
asmuch as our feelings do not become rmore simple as we mix
with society) increased and giew upon lier day by day.

The positive necessity of sometimes concealing what ve do
feel; the-policy of affeciing ivhat we do net'; ihe defiance pro-
duced by the consciousness of being disliked vithout a cause,
and abused as a topic for conversation ; the contempt excited by
the cringing servility of those who flatter for services to be per-
formned, and follow for notice te be obtained; the repeated vreckc
of hopés that seemed reasonable; the betrayal of confidence
ivhich appeared natural; the rivaldy, disappointment, mortifica-
tion, and feverish struggling, vhiel beàet us inathe whirlpool of
life, and carry us round.whether we will or not--theso are causes

ivich tlinoblöàt ad ithe purest natures have difficultiesin re-
sistig and which had their full affect on à nd like Bessie's,
naturally vain and eager,and warped by circistances ta ome-
thing worse.

From ber mother's home, whoer povety and a broken he art
had followNed an' impudnt marriage, iss' Ashion Ëd' h'cen
transported, to add, by her transcendentbeauty, one other
feature of attraction to the gayest house ia London.

« Not quite a woman, yet but halfa child,"

she.was at that age.when impressions are easiest made-and,
vhen made, most durable. Among. ber rich relations the les-

sans taught by the pale lips of ber departed parent were forgot-
tan ;.the iveeds which that. parent would have rooted from ber



mind, grew; up and cholked lier better fcelings ; aid Bessie, the
once simple and contented Bessie, who hadlibeen talight te
thank God for the blessing of ahumble home, ahd the commion
comforts of lfe, struggled for vealth and rank that shouldplace
her. on'a par with her nev associates, and sbrank frèmthe Iidea
of bestoving her hand-on any man who could' no giveher in
return-dianonds and an Opera box.-

During the seclusion of an English honeymoon, Bessie had
believed;ihat (Claude Foresterapart), she couldi love Glenallan
botter than any one. ,I-le ivas intelligent, Idnd, graceful, and
noble. .He was -an Earl,le was popularivith.women and res-
pected by men. He-haIld ade two very creditable speechés in
the bouse, and, might make more. 11e rode inimitably well.
Ie ad shown more taste in laying out the grounds about Glen-
allan, than Nash did in the Regent's park. In short; there was
no reason why she. should not love Glenallan;-xcept that it
would be se exeeedingly ridiculous te full in love with one's
husband,; it vould lookas if nobody else thouglit ivorthhis
.wbile te pay her any attentio Glenallan himself would think
it so ridiculous, for Glenallen had none of Forester's roiance,
and 'ras quite accustomed te the ways of fashionable couples,
and contented to pursue the some path.

Then Lady. Asiton-how Lady Ashton would laughi and
it really would be lau'ghable after all. So that Lady Glenallan's
first coup d'essai, after ber marriage, was to encourage tho vio-
lent admiration evinced for lier by her Lord's cousin, litz-
roy Glenallan, who was twice.as intelligent, twenty times as
graceful, won all the plutes zt Aseot, Epsrn , and Donnster.
was the idol e the otei"nd aso tIc n enP shaw!
men were jealous of h.

Now it sl ppned that oe etof tIe' inimitable Pitroyß" pe-
culiarities was, tht he "e6r could' be in love with the same
ivoman: for more than thrce :months» at a time. Upon this failing
therefore, the' young Coimtess indertook te lecture him, and
succeeded se weil; that ho suddenly-told-ber one morning, when
se was gatbering a geranium in' hei benüatiful conservatory in



Park muàie, dliat if éver the're existed :a being hô,could wdrship
I orever, *îtwasbý erslf.;3 Ldy, Glenaliu letifi-il] the flover:she

land gathered.,. Shilbuàled., a"doep. criffsoerw.. Shefelt she wààs
a arricde:woma,-n,,and out tto.le .excessivelyshockecl-shei

tbiought -of _forbiýdding bîrn thée;h ]oùsé,! bàuit thben -. it ouId: ha bce
naràd -tb! iake a, quatéiidfbetwe6n Gléiiallnatnd biis cousin);

ýshli only fàrbid him'dver.toe ition the subjeet àýgain nd té
pror sh wasr~ernes inher.ivjsh. te discouràgo bhis atten-

tions,. she. gave twe:heurs evCrynlmorning.and a porpetual ticket
tohalir operaibox.to youn«g:Lord Lintôn; w-ýho knew t.0bodlyiin
town,,poor feflew,. vasolyj jst !t1o-aInd-twenty,ý and most-
touchinfly. aittahed'tone paire pretty littie sister.of bisi ivitli %vhem
ha rode, ýi!aked,ad.tld cesnyad<vojhasrd
Laidy.G-lonaUnn,! ivna tle; lest_ of sevén ;; ht.atn om con-ý
stimrptÏi', being the inhuritance efthe famnilyý

.. 1itir6y Gienallan ivaà not,. liowiever, a an te b& s]ightéd
witimpuhjiity- le ceàsaýd'to l'bu-Lady Glornallan'ls loà, butlr

howý1 ine ritey.fnýoretroublesome and irkso*me did'!ho contrive ,to
make thctatteùtioni of Lady Glenallan's friand. ýWhat unàsked-
foradvice ýdid lie net peur into lier ca -bt~nlhnsand
Iaughing allusions'didble not bestow àn:heiýhJusband:!! whatzan

nneried ivatch-did he, nt kep over, thbkvecîirf6f her]ip,
and tll'e-lifting&,f hér eyd.-lash;ý.when ]ïcr.ismiles- ero bestoweCd
upon bier new favourite.-A. thousand tin2es in a fit of -irritation,

did 130.detinine e ~fee]~rs in~mh _fyrnnny':ef this
self erected rnonitor.<axid a theusfand:eiie'sdid lshe;shirinke fronif
thée atiemPt under thelbittiiideatbat ber oiwn folly had inisome'
mneasure ýplaccd.lier *'in bis. -poier.:ï Ho miglàîinccnsw'Lorà;

ho ývas toý-fashionable a'busban*d for t1mt-but eôldIldispleased
an istant eLtifmes, .n sneeringly1 re pr&"ibfl e h~.Il

mfight-ri dicUlo ber te hiscormpanionsý1 - h mightý4n orh:
feit;ý iwthout exactIl kùoieg'àI hy'ýtlhat-litýiouldhô 6beâtter te k cep

wellwithÙae drsewboeadiuiraîdnbd o c î ee sgrateful,
tei Cer. Meihnwhi e, idung Litton; gradutdili' bc.d......serbedý
in liii'pas"SWÏ 6ý orbsbutfl tèrsAtat à. "hein" se
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gifted, so worshipped, so divine, should devote her time, her
talents, her affection, to one so unknown, so insignidcant as
himself, was as extraordinary as it was intoxicating. -lis morn-
ings were spent in her boudoir-his afternoons in riding by-her
side-his evenings in wandering through the crowded-assembiy;
restless, fevered, and dissatisfied,.till her:arm was linked in bis,
and then-all beyond ivas a blank-a void-a nullity ,that could
scarcely bc deemed existence. His little fair, consumptive
sister vas almost forgotten ; or ihen remembered, the sudden
pang of having neglected her would strike him. and he would
hurry ber bere and there and everywhere in search of amuse-
ment, and load ber table with new books, and hot-house'flowers ;
and kiss away the tears that she had in ber. eyes ; and mirmur,
between those light kisseshow willingly he would:lay down bis
life to save her one hour's vexation ; and wonder she stili looked
fatigued and still -scemed unhappy. Butby degreos those fits
of kindness became more rare-the delirium which.steeped his
sonses shut out: all objects but one. Day after day-day after
day-Lucy Linton sat alone in the, dark, hot . drawing-room,
and with a weaknoss, which was more of the body than of the
mind, wept and prophesied to herself that she:should dia very
soon ; while her brother persuaded himselfshe was too ill-too
tired to go out-too anything-rather than she should be in the
wvay ......

It is truc, Lady Glenallan could not be aware of all. these so-
litary musings; but it is equa]ly truc that she i was jealous of

Linton's love, even for bis sister, and in the early days of their
acquaintance, when Lucy used ta accompany him to the opora,
exacted the most undividede.attention to ber fair self. Occa-
sionally, indeed, when some.charitable dowager had:taken Luoy
to a party,-and that little pale wistful face passed Lady Glen-
allan in the crowd, and gava on. lingering Iook of, fondness at
the brother ,who was her natural protector, the henrt of the ad-
mired Countess would smite her and her arm would shrink.
from her companion, as sho reflected that she did no even re-.
turn the lova she had taken so much pains to secure ta herselft
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but, for the most. parta e forgot ail, save her own interests or
amusements.

Atlength a new actorappeared in the'scenes .ve have been
describing. Claude returned to England,! Fitzroy Glenallan's eye
rested.on Bessie's:face, when soine, careless tongue communi-
cated the news.to her.. For«one moment he looked round toa
assure himself there was no other obvious cause for the emotiori
that crimsoned the brow; cheek and bosom, ofthe being before
him. - Lady Glenalland ifted ber conscious .eyes to his, and
turned deadly pale-he looked at her a moment more-bit his
lip till the blood started, and moved away. A moment's hesi-
tation, and she followed with a light step into the^adjoining
room. "Fitzroy,":she gasped as she.laid ber hand onhis*arm,
"you sknow lIknew him before' was married." "I ldid ñot
know it," he replied coldly, neithr do I beliéve does Glenàl-
lan."> For a moment Bessie shrank angrily fromthe insinuation,
which the tone, rather than tho words, inplied.. She:dreaded
she scarcely knew what§ from the manner of: hcr conipanion;
and the consciousness that even that rapid moment, w' ich had
scarcely allowed time for the crimson blood to rise aiid subsidd
in her cheek, had sufficed to flash the'thought, through her mind
ofhow and ivhere and when Claude wâuld meet her, and vhat
would be the result ofsuch a meeting, bewildored her,nnd increa-
sed her agitation, as, with a nervous laugh, she said " You vill
not jest before him about it--will you ?" It was the-flrst-time she
had so directly appealed to him-so directly endeavoured ta
propitiate bim.-A conscious and bitter smile of triumph played
on his lip and lurked in bis eye.

"You may depend on my never mentioning the past," said
he; "but tell me"-what he desired to know vas left unasked
for at that moment Claude. Forester bimself valked through the
room He, saw Lady Glenallan-paused-hesitated for a few
seconds-crossed the room and stood beside her. A fev words
he spoke but what they wero Bessic did not: heor, ,though they
were spoken in aclear firm tone. To ber imagination it seemed as
if there were contempt and reproofeven in the sound of bis voice;

95.



'be~inirnured soineliing inarticulate in return, and when slie
ventured to lift her eyes,Fitzroy Glenallan alone stood before her.
OpWesàédi with tie saddennés of thâ interview-overcome by

prèvicuà agitation-nd ýstung to the heart, Bessie Glenalldry
burst into'tears. 'Fitzroy had taken her hand, andiwas endea-
vouring to soothe her, when Lord Glenallan and George
Aslitonentered at the same inoment. Shall I call:the carriage,
Lady Glenrallanareyou ill ? asked the former,: as he glanced .vith
a surprised and discontented air from one to another. &If yïr
pl'eas'è nurmured Bessie, anid ho wvent followed by bis cousin.
Not a word was spoken aby the pair iho remained, but once
when Lady Glenallan looked up,: she'caught George Ashton's
eye fixed on her with earnest piy : iow different from Fitzroy's

smilé ! thought she, and as she stepped into the carridigeshe
asked im to call the next day and see her.

The morrow came, and withi it c'ame George Ashton. Dispi-
rited and weary, Lady Glenallan complained of Claude Forest-
er's coldness-of Fitzroy Glenallan's frieridship-of Lord Liii-
ton's atentions-of hei husband's inattention-of Lucy Liniton's
health-of the world's ill-nature-of every thing and evorybody
including ihe person she adressed, and, having e-bausted herself

ivith passionate complaining, sank back to wait his answer.
Bessie," said he, at length, "I have knrowri you frorni child-

hood, and (I may say se nowv tint alil is over) I bave loved
you as welt or better than any of your admirers ; it is net there-
fore, a harsh view.of your character tiat prompts me to' give the

varning 1 besech of you to hear patiently. You are listless
and weary of the life you are leading, and mortified at Claude
Forestr's eglect ; but, gracious heaven! what is it:you wièh 7
or when wil the struggle for pernicious excitement cease iii your
mind and le«avo you fre to exort your reason ?-Suppose Claude
Forester te have 'rturned with the same deep devoted love for

you hich fBled bis bearf, when he left England, and fled from a
fascination svhicl he vas unable to fesist. Suppose hini to have

urged that passion withi al the vehemenCe of whieh bis nâtxiÏ
ii capable-woâild yo, indeed, as Lord Glenalian's wife, :lide&



Io the person to:,whom -yen would net sacrifice your, vDnityydien
betb were frpe-orjis thero so mucho the heurJ.lssness

of ccquetry abou .t yon, (bat 1y >9 e would rai hler b wý vero , .mise .r 1blp
tliapthat' yon sboýu]d nlot appear irresi.stiblo? î,Do,,you, ]3essic,
*wish, Claudo.ý were agairn yonr lover3'V "No," sobbtedJLay,
Glenalla n,"bt ih mnttehn iofm"".difyi
coula provojthat yo.u had ne fault* towards;.bxiivould il not
seem liard thatÉ1i ho ad over îoft youl %vouild n'et explanations

red10~grcts an~ regrets oe e.1~s~sral agaLnst this

strango infatuation-this en vions thirst for power over the heuarts
cf men. -rayyuare eiitanglcd-already yen shrtnk fiom
the tyranny cf Fitzroy Glnlan d diead the approachos Cf
thé cruelly dleceived Lintati, -arcady yàen lune ' gnu to lîp
à te the affkections cf 1a hifid 1and1 gencrbus. îer fer he mî2nýýrab>
sliadows of Podydiain h t je'os h plcasuro, --

whoiro thio Iriump-cf conýqnosts snc s yoursP Wh'nlit avails
it to your comfort at home,ý or your réspectabilit' 'brea'd, that
yoni arc satisfied te bolievo yonrsolfvirtnousi becauscyon dIIsap-ý
point oven the fools whoseniotice yeni àttract 171s it indced ýo
gratifying te. 'sec Fitzroy how to bis thusand provins deities;
and coldly pass themi tep place hlimlsolfb y' yo*n J Is it,ý iridéèd, ào
gratit'ying te sed thaï lUtile pa e l otdgrltrgin foa
smilo, wvbilo Yeu par ade hi ihfatnâtèd brothier'tbrongbl tue roxn
at Ashtonr-honso ? or to sit in an aittitude in your Opora-box as
n pein t tow iards' whicb ail he glass es: -in the -pit shonld tutti.?
W'arning is givon yoIu-etýeat in liehv cbnrtgè to'-do

righlt. Think of yonr hiomo, yeur linsband,-and leaio Claùido
Foresterteh esny"

'.' Dear me, Lady .Genjq, plaimed a femalo end î
entored un ]tonr aftorwyds; 1. caplt concoivo what yoU flnd
4e frotabonit?". " Cait Yen,"> reçsP.Pnld the. Yenil Con ntess,
dipping herbhandkercliiof in son2t Eýi do Coo na ~ppl.
it te bier .forcbead. ."No, indeed, .1 çan%-l,-i the !nonxqu

aýftçr yen-all the. ýomcn ara jealeus of,. yqu7--Ye'vc no clîi-ý
dren-rie lapdo-s-ýno ,o thetormneits, of
mur ried life.. Voit uro as rîch jý, Çrççi ýs,~ id"Bel~Genalhin.



looked froin the Nvindow, and sighed." Yes, it's a very emipiy
park-very duli--been so wet ail the morning-but I should
think you woald be at no loss for amusemens-gotyo harp
and ail the new books' 1 sec. Are you going to Lady Mask
ingham's to. night ?"' " Yes--novhy?" "Why ? really my
dear Lady 'Glënaliàn, something nust havé happened, you're
quite absent; you know every one w'ill bé thera." " True,-
yes-oh I sha certaalyl He shal niot think i ar sal
for is sake, thought B3essie, and she sighed again

Fuiof excellent resolutions, Lady Gleniallan ordered her car-
riage-bathed lier eyes-and droye to South Audloy street. SM
found Lucy alone, and proposed to lier to drive out, which was
gladly consented to. As they returned, Bassie said to her little
companion: "I shall call iii the evening ta see if youwill go to the
balk-do go; I never saw you look better." 'And then," thought
she, as the carriage droye off, "1 Ivill have a fow words of expia-
ration vith poor Linton, and after that 1 will play the coquette
no more, for it is al! very truc--" And again Lady Glenallan
sighed. Lady Glenallan and Lucy were late at the bail, owing
ta the difficulty the former had found in persuading 1lliss
Linton to go at ail. But Bessie, like most selfish people tryibg
to do a good.natured thing, would take no denial, and though

Lcicy persisted th4. xevas more weak and veary than usual-
her chaperone waited till she was dressed, and carried her off
in triumph. The ball-room opened on an illuminated garden,
and Lady Glenallan vas standing on the stone steps which led
to the principal walks, vhen Lord Linton hastily addressed her,

Let me speak three words ta you-pray, prayý hear me ....
Startled and confouinded, Lady Glenalan neither sýoke nor

moved, while, in a rapid and confused manner, le explained that
he had heard a story of lier attachment ta Claude Forester, of
their parting, of her agitation at seeing him the niglit before; and
he éonjured lier, not to trille with him, but at once to confess,

eithe lier love for Claude, or her wvillingness to flyi with hiniself
to the; utermost parts of the earth. "May I dance? Do you
think it vould be safe for me t dance, Linton ?"asked the gentle
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voice of his siter. "Yes, yeslové ; I iman-ye's, danco
by al means, dance ;" "I have really your leavel" she coitidiued
with a smile; I believe you-scarcely héard my question."-
"Yesyes, my dear Lucy; you wish to dance-go novgo-
I am quite willing you sioulddance to.night. -Oh! Lady
Glenallan-oh !.,essie! answer me, spcai to 'ne But an-
other voice ivas in Bessie's car. As they stood in the shadow
of the portico, unseen by those ivho ivere ivalking in the garden,
Claude Forester and a lady: passed close to them.. '1! Do not
deceive me,"? said Claude, 'I have been deceived, once, and I
tell .you fii·ly, that my contempt and disgust for the most
wretched ani profligato ofher sex, is weak to what I feel towards
the coquette, who, with no temptation but vanity, trifles with-"
±he words were lost in the distance. Yet, as the speaker re-
turned, Bessie thought she distinguished her on name in the
murmuring protestations of Claude's companion. "He scorns
xme-7-he lholds me up as a warning, as an examplc, he-Claude-
the only being whon I ever really loved !'?and Lady Glenallan
leaned ber head against the portico, too faint even for ars.

" Speak to me-speakto me-answer me,-beloved Bessie!"
She had forgotten hin. Shuddering, she attempted to vithdraw
her hand from the deathlIike clasp of bis, ivhile sh exclaimed in
agony: " Oh!i well, night hli scorn mc! Let me go, infatuated
boy ! you lcnow .not vhat you.love !-Oh !etane depart and
die, I am sick, sick at heart! I have not heard you-I:know
not.what you have said, or wyhat I have answered-I a a fool-
a miserable, vain, aècursed fool, I an-Qh! God, forgiye me!"
" Lord Linton! Lord Linton! Lord Linton J" cried several
voices, in a tone of alarm anl horror " Lord Linton ! your
sister t said Lord Glenallan, as he made his way through the
crowd, and seized the arin of the unbappy young man. Instant-
ly he darted forward-and Bessie followed; drawn by that
fearful impulse which prompts us to leap the precipice we shud-
der to gaze from. A silent circle was formed where the dance lid
been; the music had only ceased that moment; there was but
one sound through the wide room vhere hundreds were colleet-



d; and that sound was the gasping breath of him who kneli
vitli the slHght form of Lucy Linton, supported in bis arms.

Al that yet deceitfully told of life, was the shivering communi,
cated by his trembling grasp. He laid her down, and felthat
he.was gazing on a corpse. Peals of laughter, and merry
voices came faintly from the garden, where the event was
unknown. " Oh, stop thern !' stop them!' exlaimed Lord

Lnton, as lie gazed 1owards the portico. " Oh! madman !
fool! to let iher dance! And as ho uttered these words in a
tone of agoriy, his eye fell on LadyGlenllan with an expres-
sion that froze her very soul. A terrible dream seemied ta haunt
lier; a dream from vhieh she could not wake. Slowly, and with
an effoît she withdrew her eyes, andgazed round the circle,
ail, ail were gazing spell-bound and horror struck, on that awiful
siglit ; aIl but one. CElude Foréster supported the girl vitl
whom he had been walking, andwhose gaze was rivetted on
that mournfil group of the young broiber.and his dead sisier.
His eye alone sought another face-Bessie Glénallan met it-
and fainted.

Many, many years have passed since that night of udden
horror. They have danced in the saine ball-rooin, ta the self
saine tunes and the naine of Lucy Linton is a-sound 'orgotten
aven by those who knevi hey best.' But Lady Glenallan yet
Temembers in her prayers that fearful evening, and smiles tour-
fullyin her husband's face, as> for the thousand lime he repeats to
comfort ber, the certainty that poorLucy would have died in a
few days at ail events; and pressing lis little daughter's silken
curls against her mother's check, bids her guide and guard hé
welI, lest she too shôuld be a coquette.



l LORD NUDET.

THE dawning of hope and the pledge ofyoung love
l the cherub-Ilike form of my first you may showp

The innocent type of the angels above,
And tlie dearest of gifts to fond mortals below.

BDy priest and by mourner my second is worn;
The recluse and the widowed-oftentimes wear it

'Tvas a naine by two brave British admirals orne;
But Faiselhood, and Womanlood equalIy bear it.

My short happy whoIe we have a.il f us known,
A stranger alike to guilt and to pain

lts memory we cherish, regret it.when fiown

Yet, alas ! in our age dread to meet it again.

THË BEINEI'ZT OP TEIE DOTT

W snN I heard some prisoners tried at the Old Bailey, I Was
particularly pleased vith the amiable manner in vhich the judge

sumrnmed up the evidence; for when any mattr was at all doubt-
fui, ho invalinbly directed the jury te give Uic prisoner the bene-
fit of the doubt This was generous, aid contrary to.the fre-
quent practice of mankind vhe are tee apt te judge harshly of
tleir neighbours, and to seo every thing in the darkóst peint òt
view against those who have had the misfortune te transgress, in
any degree, the strict lavs of integrily. As1 piarticularly love
and admire amiab eness, . have.cndeavoured, ev.er since to imi-
tate thespirit of tie judge, ivlo, like charity herself, thinketh no
evil. In a word, I have practised the pleasent principle of the
benefit of the doubt in every case to vlîich i is at alf applicable,
and I really think that it has rendered me one ofth most ami-
able creatures in the world. For instance, in the rnorning, ivhen
I wake, vhich may be at eight, nine,ten, cleven or twelve o'clock,
I may perhaps think that it is time te get up, but [ am rather
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sleepy and heavy, and I am not quite certain that Ihave had rest
enough, for some constitutions require more sleep than others,)
so I give myself the bencfit of the doubt, and doze away another
hour or two-till at length I am absolutelytired of lying in bed
and then, as thereis no doubt to take any benefit of, I get up,
and I am in amost amiable humour, and not crabbed and cross
as those poor creatures are who leave their beds before they
have had their natural resth. Wren I am once up, it frequently
occurs to me that I ought not to spend the day in idleness, but
to give myself seriously to somne occupation ; but so many vai-
ous modes of: occupying myself are presented, that out of the
multitude I know not which to choose ; then, in the midst of My
perplexity, I bothînk nyself that ivhile sone of mankind are

best employed in action, others are most profitably employed
in contemplation, and if I have any doubt as to whieh of the tivo
I am most fitted for, I immediately take the benefit of the doubt,
and give myself to contemplation, and thus I find myself most
amiably disposed. If I have a necessity to visit a distant part
of the city or suburbs, and if.I think that thie walk may do me
good, I peradventure also fcar it may b too much for me,-
thereupon I give myself the. benefit of the doubt, and take a
cab,-this preserves my equanimity of temper; and I am not
fretful and peevish as those who are fatigued invariably are. If
I meet ii the streets a half starved beggar, or one who says
that he is half-strved, and if I feel inclined to pity and relieva
him, I thinlc it possible that he may bc an impostor, and
only wants the money to spend at the public-houso: therea-
upon I give myselitthe bencfit of the doubt, and keep the money
in my pocket ; and I comfort myself with the pleasing reflection,
that I have not in anyway contributed to countenance hypocrisy,
or to promote intemperance ; and as nothing more effectualfy
tends to make a nan amiable than the possession of a good
conscience, I am quite pleased with myself for. not having been
instrumentalin assisting an evil-disposed person vith the means
of vice. If I receive two invitations to dinner-for such things
will sometimes happen-and if one of the invitations should be



nccepted on the score of dutyi while the other has ain upon
the inclination, I weigh with great diligence the argumeits on
both sides, and as with ail my skill I find it impossible to put the
matter beyoid a doubt, I give myself the. benefit of the doubt,
and accèpt the invitation vhich best suits my inclination. If,
after I fancy that I have taken quite enough of wine ; yet, if I
feel disposed to fake another glass or two, and I ain fnot quite
certain that it will be too nuch for me, forthwith I give iyself
the bonefit of the doubt, and drink.

In this practice of givng myself the beneit of the doubt, I
believe that I am not altogether singular I bave occasionally
observed 'this self-same moral amiableness in others.' When a
hackney coachman gets a customer, and is in any degree of
doubt as to the distance vhich he bas driven him, he always
gives himself the benefit of the doubt, and charges the out-side
of bis possible claim. When the driver of a sand-cart is filling
his vehicle with sand, and lias any doubt .whether the poor don-
key can by any possibility draw another bushel or itwo, forthwith
he gives himself the benefit of the doubt, and heaps up the load
tilt it is past ail doubt that the beast bas got as much as ho
can possibly draw ; when the said sand-man is impatient to
make progress, and bas a doubt whether it be possible for the
ass te move a little quicker, he gives himself the benefit of the
doubt, 'and bis donkey the benefit of the crabsticle, belabouring
the vretched animal, tilt he puts it beyond doubt that the poor
thing cannot move a step forward or faster. When a client
comes to a lawyer with a bad cause in bis band, and a bouncing
fee in bis fist, the lawyer secs the hopelessness or wickedness
of the case; but as it is just possible that there may be a chance
of success, the lawer pockets the fee, giving himself the benefit
of the doubt, and goes to work for bis client as craftily or bon-
estly as may be. When a gentleman bus been dining at a pub-
lie dinner, and goes to loolc for his bat amidst a host of others,
and doubts, which is bis own, he gives himself the benefit of the
doubt, & takes the best that he can ind. When a publie-spirit-
ed & patriotic gentleman is;going to parliament, ail for the good

9s



of his country, and when a measure is proposed which may be
beneficial, or which may not, and when a vote one wvay wvould
do himself no good, and a .vote the other way would, ho gives
himself the bonelit of the doubt, and votes accordingly. When a
physician hasattended a patient some veeks, and therc seems to
be no farther occasion for his attendance and services, and, no
need of any more things ; yet, as it is possible, notwithstanding
all favourable appearances, that there may be a relapse, he gives
himself the benefit of the doubt, visits the patient once more,
ari administers another.dose. When a shbop-keeper bas anar-
ticle of doubtful quality, and a customer ofno doubtfu-lsagacity,
le fortivith gives himself the benefit of the doubt, sells the
doubtful article, and puts it beyond all doubt, that some folks
are more eanily-imposed upon than others. Whena stage-coach-
man, picks up a roadsido passenger, and doubts whether it be
quite honest to appropriate the proceeds io himself, he gives
himself the benefit of the doubt, and fortliwith pockets the fare.
When a party of school-boys have arranged an excursion to com-
mit depredations on a neighbour's:orchard, and one ofthem feels
a little hesitation and a few conscientious qualms as to the mat-
ter, and lias some doubt as to vhether ho may not do better-by
abstaining from plunder ; but beingrather partial to apples, and
knowing that if he does not steal them, he vill not have any, and
doubting ývhether, after a]l, there be anysucl mightygreat crime
in stealing a few apples, ho gives him the benefit of the doubt,
and-sticis to his party. When a cab-driver or a water-man bas
takbn two or thrce fares successively: in Lis cab -or boat, and
fin ds, after the departure of the last customer, a; purse
or other aiticle of value at the bottom. of his cab or boat,
and he nows not vhich of the three it belongs to, in such
circumstances the readiest vayof settling the matter is to give
himscif the benbfit of the doubt, and put the purse into his own
pockdt. Wheri ýa vtcr at 'an election can geta'fee from one
caididate, and not'from the other, from ibence is some doubt in
his inind:às to whichî is the best man to vote for,- as it, is a
difficult inatteï for -cominon minds to determine on state, af-
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fairs,--ho forthwvith gives himiself the benefit of the doubt, and
votes for the cansdidate who pays best. Then what a blesed
thing is doubt, since se many benefits resuit froin i Life would
be.a very duil concern if we had no doubis ; for thon we. should
have no opportunity for the. exercise of our judgnents, and we
should have no use for thiat beautifui and graceful qtiility called
discretion.

Sir Roger dc Goverley vas very right when hosaid, The e
is a great dead te be said on, both sides. Does not evpry body
see, that if there were nothing to be said one side, ther could
be nothing said on the other ? .And if there vere nothing to ho
said on cither side-there vould be nothing said at a;and
perhaps very littIe done. It is impossible to in agine anything
so stupidas.an unanimous.world, or so duli ns a life without
a doubt. They, therefore, are guilty of mYch cant, and of groat
display,-I nay say, an unnessary display;.ofstupidity, who.cX-
press a wish to have everything brought to a certainty,;.they
would have a completely drab world-there would be neither
hue, nor colour, nor complexion about it. pVo shoild alil trot
on in the monotonous stùpidity of hackney-coach herses witi
blinkers on their eyes-they hayo no beneft to doubt by,; for
when they feel.the whip, they know they must move if they can.;
and when thoy.feel:the tug of tho bit, they i)çnow they must
stand.still., They have no doubts-their orbit:is net eccentric-
they indulge in no extrayagances. ý.ruly, thei: i.s a greact bencfit,
in.doubting; aad had it not been for the bentf pfthe doubt, ypu
gentle reader, vould not hae had th pasu of regding this
paper. Se doubt ne more that doubt s.good

JIANNÂH MoRE was. born about the year 1745 or 1746:

She vas ihe youngest of five daughters of a clergyman, who
resided at Hannam, near Bristol. Hler sisters. had for soma

time conducted a small school, in which. they had, acquitted
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themselves with so much propriety, that their reputation increas-
ed, and they were enabled to ventùre on forming a larger estab-
lishment, and taking pupils of a higher class than they had
hitherto been accustomed to educate. Patronized by several
ladies of fortune and discernment, they, about the year 1765,
removed to Bristol, and opened a boarding-school in Park street.
It soon became one of the most celebrated seminaries in the
West of England. Hannah More accompanied her sisters on
their removal. She soon attracted the notice, and acquired the
friendship of the Rev. Dr. Stonehouse, their next door neigh-
bour ; and that gentleman not only encouraged lier to write,
but is understood to have corrected ail lier early effusions. Her
first publication, wvhicl appenred in 1770, or 1772, was, " Tho
Search after Happiness, a Pastoral Drama." The reception
which it experienced was so favorable, that shc was encouraged
to priat, in 1774, her " Sir. Eldred of the Bower."' " The
Bleeding Rock," and a tragedy, entitled " The Inflexible Cap-
tive," founded on the story of Regulus. Through the kindness
of Dr. Stonehouse, Hannah More was introduced to Garrick,
who advised ber to write for the stage-for vhich, indeed, she
seems to have had a strong predilection. One'of the early
fruits of ber acquaintance with the manager was, " An Ode to
Dragon, Mr. Garrick's House Dog." This appeared in 1777;
as did also a volume of " Essays on several Subjects, designed
for Young Ladies." In 1778, her tragedy of " Percy" was
performed. It was well received ; and, for a time, it seems to
hava established her fame as a dramatic writer. In the following
year she produced another tragedy-" Fatal Falsehood."

It was not long, however, before Miss More's thoughts took
a more serious turn; and, in 1785, she published "Sacred
Dramas," and " Simplicity, a Poetical Episte;" some of the
diamas had previously been acted by the pupils of Miss More's
school. The stage, however, having become an abomination
in her eyes, she subsequently availed herself of an opportunity
to declare, that she did not think it, in ils then state, deserving
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the countenance of a Christian. She accordingly renounced ail
dramatic attempts, except in poems.

Many years since, Iannah More and her sisters retired, with
an easy fortune, to Mendip, in Somersetshire. There, by the
establishment of charity schools, they effected a greant alteration
and iinprovement in the mainers and morals of the colliers.

Continuing to favour the ivorld with her literary productions,
Miss More, in 1785, ivrote a "Biographical Preface to the
Poems of Anne Yearsley, a Milkwoman." Circumstanses which
arose out of her connexion with this Anne Ycarsley, poctically
designated " Lactilla," excited much notice and animadversion.
The patroness and her protégée quarrell cd : the latter ivas accu-
sed of ingratitude ; and she, in lier turn, told a strange story
about the disappearance of a volum of ber manuscripts, which
lad;been left with Miss More. The difference, ive believe, was
never satisfactorily settled. In 1786, she published " Flora, a
Tale," and the " Bas Bleu, a Conversation," two pocins. .Her
"l Thoughts on the-Manners of the Great" appeared-thesame
year, anonymously: for some time it was assigned to Mr. Wil-
berforce, Dr. Poi teous, and others. This vas soon followed by
ber "Estimate of the Religion of the Fashionable World," which
excited much.attention; "Village Politics,' and " Remarks on
the Speech of Monsieur Dupont on Religious Education," in.
1796 ; and " Strictures on the Moder Systen of Female.Edu-
cation," in two volumes octavo, in 1799.

It is said that, when the education of the late Princess Char-
lotte became a consideration of national importance, Miss More
vas consulted on the subject by the Queen (Charlotte ;) and
that, in consequence, she, in 1808, produced in two volumes,
"Hints towards Forming the Character of a Young Princess."
This work was honoured with the Royal approbation, and that
of a large portion of the public.

Though long confined te ber bed by an excruciating disease,
she continued to write, and in that state produced sorne of ber
most popular works: among others, Ocoelebs in Search of a
Wife," which appeared in 1808, and which -an through ton cdi-
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tions in the courie of'a'twelvemonth! Her TPractical Piety,"
in two volumes, vas published in 1811 ; her " Christian Morals,"
in two volumes, in 1812; lier -" Essay*on tho Character and
Writings of St. Paul," in two'volumes, in 1815; and her I Mo-
rat Sketches of prevailing' Opinions and Mlanners,"l i-1819."

For severai years her health had been in a feeble and declining
state ; and after a painful and protracted illnessi, accompaniedi
at times, byfeverish delirium, she expired on the 7th of Septem
ber, at ber residence, Windsor Terrace, Clifton.

ARTEMISIA AND LAODICE.

AN HISTORICAL TALE.

A ERTEisiA reigned over Caria and several of the neihbouring
Islands, and held ber court in the city of HIalicarnassus.-She
was a princess of a commanding spirit, great courage, and fond
of the glory resulting from greai militaiy achievements; nor was
she surpassed by any of the generàls of ber tine, either irlvalour
orprudence.-When Xerxes invàded Greece with his numerous
hosts, she aéconpanied him with a number of ships,and a con-
éiderable body of troops. In the council which Xcrxes héld
preyious to the battle of Salamis, to which lie surmmoned the
ings o? Tyre, Sidon, Cilicia, and other pctty svereigns or

dcspotý, dependents or ributaries o? ersia the àdvice given by
Artemisia, who counselled the Persiàn inonardh to avoid a
bâittle by scaif Pos'sible, and land bis numerous army in Pèlo-
yornesus, was thinostjûdicioits that could'have been given:
and *hen; by the thanagemaýnt of Themistodles, who ëondücted
tlé Grecian fléet, the battle became unavoidablë, she disployed
se muci coïrage that Xerxea exclaimed, that " the womenhad
tliat day foughtlik inon, and the men lie women' After the
Persian fleet was thrown into confusion ii this -batle, she ivas
so closely pursued' by'some'Athenian ships, that she only es-
caped by sinking a Persian vessel, which induced the Greeks-to
Ïuppoie thaëihr ships belonged to their flcét, nnd to desist from
the pursuit.
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,Nor was see less distinruished for gllantry than foi Martial
prowess. Sho was tall and elegantly formed, and movcd with
the commanding and majestic air of.Tuno. The Persian princes
and generals feit the influence of her eyes, and paid her amorous
homnage.. Mardonius, whovwas commander in chicf of the army
ofXerx es under that monarch, though he had espoused the sister
*f his sovereigan,. appcared far from insensible to the charms and
meits of Artemisia. But Ariabignos, one of the brothers of
Xerxes, appeared most te engage lier favor ; youthful, hand-
some, brave and generous, lie appeared the counterpart of the
il-alicarnassian heroine, and, beforeithe departure of the army
from Asia, splendid were the entertainments, and sumptuous the
banquets which ivere nutually given and received by the two
royal loyers.-But the chance of warsoon terminated this amour.
Ariabignes, ,hurried avay by too impetuous an ardour, feu,
covered with wounds, while attempting to board an Athenian
galley at'the battle of Salamis.

After the defeat'and dispersion of the army of Xerxes, Arte-
misia. returned to Halicarnassus, vhere she endeavored to
forget, amid the splendid luxuries of ber court, the disgrace
she had in.part incurred by the failure of the expedition in which
she had been engaged.

Here she auain received the hornage, partly sincere, and partly
interested, of numferous admirors, among the oflceiof lier army
and Ethe grandees of hericourt-But love, evor.capricious, tom-
manded her;to-disregard. them ali, and.place heraaffectiono a
youth ofliumble.birth),named Ortanes, who was an attendant
inth palace. She raisedihim rapidiy .to theniost lucrativo f
ficesj and altho honois she could bestow Still, however, she
perceived a coldness and vant of passion in the youth, which ill
requited-theprofusion .of'affection vhicli she.bestoved on hiin;
but she attributed it.merely..to the temperature of his constitution,
or the modestyýof his youth, which lier lova andbounty must at
last .vercome. .The idea of a happyrival.never.presented itself
to-her fancy totorment her:soul. The great offi.ers of her court,
however, who saw with envy and indignation an obscuré,youth
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thus prcferred to. them, employed spies to watch every part of
his conduct, that they might find matter of accusation against
him, and deprive him of the extravagant favor of bis sovereign.
They soon discovered that his affections vere really fixed on a
girl of obscure situation in life; named Laodice, to whom he
had vowed an eternal atiacliment, and ivith ivhom he lamented
all the honors and wcalth showered upon him by the unsolicited
favor of his royal mistress.

This discovery once nade, means were casily found to com-
municate it, in a proper ranmer, to the queen, and prove to ber
the fact, beyond the possibility of doubt.-:-She questioned Ortanes
on the subjeci, who, after some hesitation, throwing himself at
the feet of his royal mistress, avowed bis love for Laodice ; a
love which nothing should ever eradicate from his heart, and
which he would'never exchange for crowns and diadems.

Artemisia, in all the rage of jealousy and disappointed passion,
ordered him into the custody of a guard, whoconducted him to
a dungeon.

Laodice soon heard what had befallen her lover, and presented
herself, unsummoned, before the throne of the vindictive queen.
She prostrated herself before ber sovereign, and entreated for
mercy for lier lover. The fury of Aitemisia at the sight of the
rival, who vas the insuperablo bar.to all lier wishes, blazed out
vith double violence. As she perceived she was exquisitely

beautiful, lier passion was still more irritated by despair, and
shoepoured forth on lier a torrent of bitter invectives, concluding
ivith the dreadftl menace, that Ortanes should never more behold
those seducirg charms vhich had occasioned him to slight and
despise bis queen.

Laodice, alarmed for the life off her lover, redoubled ber
entreaties with an earnestness bordering on frenzy. She offered
to go into voluntary banishment, or resign ber life for his sake;
but the queen, deaf to all her supplications, ordered lier to be
led to prison, and commanded that the eyes of Ortanes should
be put out, vhich wvas executed on the spot.
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Ortanes died soon afte, and Laodice, when she heard of liis

death, stabbed herself in the prisori inwbich she ivas confined.
After the death of Ortanes, Artemisia, finding ber love for him

still continue, aècmpanied by the:bitterestremorse, repaired to
Leucate, to take what wyas called the.lover's lap; it being gen-
erally believed, ihat if those Nvho sufféred the'pangs. of hopeless
love leaped from th promontory at that place into the sea, they
ivere cured of tleir passion, if they escaped drowning and the
effects of their fall-

Arteniisiantook the leaþ; but ber, passion had been unjust and
cruel: she sank in the vaves, and rose ne more.

Her tomb was long after to beseen at Leucate, a monumental
warning against the sad effeéts of thé indulgence, of. inordinate
passion, unsubjected to the restraint of reason.and justice.

ASHAVERUS, on THE WANDERIN JE

WHEN Jesus Christ, bendirig under the weight of his cross,
wished to tasto a fev mo'ments of repose before the d6or of
Ashaverus,. he was harhily repulsed by this lariarian; ho stag-
geredand fell ùnder hs bu rden. but was sileit.

The angel of wrath n.jeared before Ashaverus, and said to
him: ".Thou hast refu'sed rest to the Son of Man, bard heart!

rest shall also be refused to thee until his return! A.darkcemon,.
escaped from hel shall hunt thee from countfy to country, As-
haverus, thou shalt not have the sweet consolation of death, nor
tho peace of thc tomb." ''

It is nearly.tvo.thousand years since Ashaverus has.ioamed

through the world. Sec him: he drogs himself foith, from a

dark cavern of Mount Carmel, ho shakes the:dust from his beard,
seizes one of the harnan sculls which are piled at his feet, and
hurls it from the top of the mountaié.; the scull bounds, ringa and

breaks to pieces.
gIt was my' father! yelled Ashaverus.
Another scull, seveneothersculls roll.with a great jkoise from

rock té rock.
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"And these 1 and, these ...howled the jew vith baggard

looks ; and these...... and these.... .iwere my brides."
Other sculls rol downi

And these.... and these......murmured Ashaverus, were
my children. Ah! they could die.i. ...but T, reprobate, I can-
not die......a terrible judgment hovers wilh threaenings over
my guilty head.

"Jerusalem fell. I crushed the infant in its cradle, I threw
myself into the fdames, I insulted fhe Roman ; but alas an in-
defatigable rnalediction held me by the hairi. ...and I did not die.

"Rome was about ta fall ; I bastened ta bury myself under
its ruins. Tho.colossus fell and crushed me not.

"Nations arase in my sight, and wera destroyed by time ; I
alone did net die.

From the summit of a rock which divided the clouds.I precip-
itated myself'into the sea; but the waves threw me back on the
shore, iand ihò poisoned arraw of existence again pierced me.

"At the mouth of Etna?s burning gulf, during ten moons, I
joined my i-oaring ta the roaring of the giant, bis sulphureous
mouth was filled with my cries.......,alas ! during ten moons I but
Etna vomited flames and threw me back in a torrent of lava.
I struggled in the ashes.......and I still lived.

" A forest was burning ; driven by delirium, I ran into thé
midst of the flamea. Thd boiling resin felldrop by drop onmy
limbs ; but the fire consumed my : flesh and dried rny boues,
änd ddvoured me not.

" I joined myself ta the butchers of humanity, and threw
myselfinto the midst of battles: I delied th. Gnul, I brave«d the
German, but darts and lances broke upon my body, the edge of
the Saracen's sword was blunted by my scull. a shower of balls
feil on me ilze unto peas against an iron shield ; hie powder of
battle affected me as it does the crust of mountains whohe heads
are lost in the heavens.

" In vain tlie elephant has trod ie under foot,; in vainhas the
powder mine burst ünder me and thrown me high into-the air: I
fell back ta the earth stunned, I was.,.,..burnt, consumed; my
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blood, my brain, all, even to the marrov of my bones ivas dried
up, in the midst of the disfigured bodies of my companions;......
but I yet lived !

The steel club of the giant has bcen shattered ta pieces on
my head, the arm of the executioner lias been disjointed, the
tiger's tooth was powerless against me.; no famisbed lion could
tear me in the circus.

"I lay down in the midst of venomous serpents, .1 provoked
the dragon by passing my hand over his bloody crest;. the ser-
pent bit.. he did not kill.

I braved the rage of tyrants; I said ta Nero: Thou art a
-butcher! I said to Christiern Thou art a butcher! I said ta
Muley Ismael: Thou art a butcher !...,,The tyrants invented
unheard of tortures, and destroyed me not.

" Ah !' t be unable ta die! To be unable ta repose after such
fatigue ! to drag about unceasingly this heap of dust, with the
livid hue of death, its infirmities, its gravelike odour! ta bave
but the monotonous monster ofuniformity, duringthousands of
years before my eyes, and ta sec time, covetous, greedy, un-
ceasingly bringing.forth children, unceasingly devouring theml
Ah ! that I could die! that I could die !

",Thou, vhose anger persecutes me, hast thou any more cruel
sentence ! cause it to fal on ie like thunder. Lot a storm dash
me from the summit of mount Carmel ; may I roll, dashed ta
pieces at its base, may I there pour out all my blood.,,....and at
length let me die

And Ashaverus feli. A terrible noise sounded in his ears,
darkness covered his lids; an angel carried hini back into the

cavern..
"Sleep now, said the angel, sleep in peace, Ashaverus; the

wrasth of God is not eternal. When thou awakcst, he will be
there, he, whose blood thou sawest spilt ut Golgotha .and who
has pard.oned thee.1 (



Luni.Solar and Horary l'ables, by Janet Taylor."

A treatise on nautical dstronomy by a lady is a very raro
phenomenon; in this -instance, rarity in thc least important ele-
ment of its value. The design of e vork is to supply certain

corrections to the ordinary nautical tables of sines, tangents and
secants, in order to make them agree vith the truc arch of
geocentric latitude. It is sufliciently notorious that a very slight
error in estimating altitudes may be attended with serious con-
sequences, and therefore we are bound ta take advantage of
overy means alforded ta us for approximating to accuracy. We
can safely commend this ivork ; the writer possesses sound ma-
thematical knowledgc, and has given some very excellent and
simple solutions of important problems occurring in daily prac-
tice.-Lilerary Gazelle.

French-English.---We have recently seen some sheets of
a very clever work printed at Paris, in wyhich the author inter-
lards his French correspondence with scraps of English, in the
vay that Lady Morgan rnosaics her writings ivith bad French and
Italian. At some of these we have had a hearty laugh, as we
hope our readers will at the following example. He is speaking
of his intercourse with the lady of our Governor-General inIndia,
and figuring himself on his English, thus expresses himself.-
"Bon soir, mon cher père ; concluez de ce chapitre si vous le
voulez: That I am a too great admirer of the foretold lady and
liat itis high time fome todepart with thc occasions of meeting
ber often.-Lilcrary Gazelle.

The föregoing reminds us of a similar example we met ivith
some years ago in a novel, entitled, if we mistake net, " Pour
et contre, or Woman as she is ;" some French gentlemen in con-
versation with one or more Englisli, were remarking on the blun-
ders made by the English in tianslating the french language : our
countryman owned this to be thc case, but said he had also obser-
ved errors of the same nature ini their translations of the engiish,
as witness the following :-a French vriter construed "Pale
and woe-begone" into i Pàle et douleur allez tous-en."
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T 1E DUCHESS DE BERRI.

3jinxrE CAROLINE, like ail yoUng Neapolitan girls, fwhat.
ever rank or station, has received scarcely any education. With
her, all is nature and instinct. She is a creature of impulse -
the e:dgencies of etiquette are insupportable tu lier, and she is
.ignorant of the very forns of the world. She alloivs lier feelings
to carry her away without attempting to restrain theni ; and
when any one bas inspired lier w'ith confidence, she yields to it
without restriction. She is capable of supporting the greatest
fatigue, and encountering the nost appalling danger, with tho
courage and patience of a soldier. The least contradiction
exasperates her-:-then ber naturally pale cheeks become flushed,
she screams and jumps about, threatens and veeps by turns,
like a spoiled child, and then again, the moment you give way to
her, ànd appear to do Nvhat she desires, she smiles, is instantly
appeased, and offers you lier land.'-Dern oncourl.

WINTER FASIIIONS AT PARIS.

A H.'riiouoR no 'ritmions have yet takenplace in the fashionable

circles calculated to give a decided tone to the winter fashions,
th extensive orders in execution at Lyons, as vell à the opi-
nions of -erbault, Simon, and Mesdames Palmyre and Minette,
may b regarded as decisive. Tue riclies 'broca'des vill be
adopted for full dress ; with black or vcry dark geounds relieved
by bouquets in bold and striking patterns, called à la Poinpadour,
or d la Du Barri. Some of the handsomnest of these have been
executed for the bouse of Howeli of London, at the price of
thirty fraïcs an ell, which would do honour to the wardrobes of
our great-grand-mothers, whîen a full dress suit was herditary,
no less tlian the family diamonds and point lace. In the
millinery departmenti the bonnets are again enlarged in ferm,
and made on the exact model of an elderly lady's bonnet, in
England, four years ago the crowns are round and plain, and
the trimmings insignificant. Herbault's blonde caps are also
muchi wider in the trimmings ; while the morning caps retain
their neat narrow frilling or plaiting îound 'the face. A wreath
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of gauze ribbon usually crosses the forehead of these caps, sur-
mounted by the plaiting of lace. Bird of paradise feathers are
likely to be more than ever the fashion ; but -Ierbault has intro-
duced a small snowball plume of heron's feathers, or asprits,
which are considerably in vogue from their lightness. Birds of
paradise are best suited to velvet hats ; and velvet is not likely
to be so much worn as satin or brocade. Plush is quite exploded.

LITERATUREI
Tun ANNuÀts.-'hose beautiful autumn flowers have again

made their appearance clad in the rich and glowing tints peculiar
to the seasons they are intended te adorn and enliven. Honor
te tho first publisher of Annuals; ve look upon them as a most
chunrming refinement in literature, ore of those mental luxuries
which may compare with the many we possess for the promotion
of our corporeal case and gratification ; the mere sight of the
crimson or purple cover, at this season, is associated with bright
fires, ottomans, and close drawing-rooms. This number of the
31useum contains two extracts from the ENGLIsr.,ANNUAL for

1834, the " Coquette," a tale by the accomplished editor, Mrs.
Norton; and a pretty trifle fro' the pen of a-great man. We
believe that vith respect to its contents, both literary and graphic
this work stands et the head of the list of similar publications.
The tales and other articles are interesting and well written,.noth-
ing coarse is te be found in its pure white pages, all bears the
stamp of the lady Editor's refined and elegantmind.- The en-
gravings, fifteen in number, are exquisite specimens ofart. Among
the Most conspicuous, are, the likenesses of the "Princesa
Esterbazy," "The Riglht I-Ion.Lady Augusta Kennedy Erskine,"
aiid the «Duchess de Berri." Tho first bas already appeared
several times in the Annuals,but now wvith inereased beauty ofez-
ecution; we are not surprised that artists love te lioger over this
picture, or that book-makers bring it repeatedly before the public,
so. seldom can they dnd subjects possessing such a quantiy of
hea.uty. The Lady Erskinq and he çhild present a touching
picturo to any obsei:ver, but te tho -wife and mother, the lovely
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widowand orplian, tell a tale most painfully legibleand interest-
'ig. The Duchess de Berri, we have also sèen bofore in; her
ptesent costume ; if tlie likeness be correct, which we doubt not,
she is certainly handsome; her dress is well chosen, being of.
that description which. will look tonish and becoming, be the
reigning fashions what they will. This we presume, is the-effect
the dashing lady would wish to preduce. The other engraviungs
possess equal merit.

WEEKLYt MAGAZINEs.-Within a month pat no Iess than three
new periodicals have been published in Montreal and QuebeZc:
"The Saturday Magazine, edited by Mr. Price," "The Weekly
Miscellany" from Mr. Starke's press, and. " L'Abeille Canadi-
enne' in Quebec. The first of these we have not lad an oppor-
tunity of perusing, but. have seen it- mentioned in the higbest
termsin the different papers of the day. The Weekly Miscel-
lany, we have seen. and read with ieal pleasure ; the mechanical
part is ,executed in the neatest and most crrcCt manner, and the
selcctions are evidently inde by.a person of superior judgment
and laste ; one rather lengtliy article contained in the first mn
ber, " On the moral training ofe children," lis alone worth far
more than the price of the sheet ; we recomuimand it te the atten-
tion of all who live in thehabits of intorcourse'with children.
But we vould remind the public, that. it is not by purchasing a
few odd numbers of a work liko this, that.a person can ferm e
corrrect idea of its merits and utility; but by becoming
regular yearly subscribers, and after a few months accumula-
tion, they will be agrcably urprised by the fund ot entertain-
ment and information they possess. L'Abeille Canadienne, i
also,.. a' vary creditable work, and being the only one ofthe kind

published here, in, the naive language of the. country, wve hop
it will meet vith encouragement,

While on this subject, we would acknowledge the recaipt of
Greenbank's Periodical Library," which has come to hand

regularly from the first number. Thia periodical seems to be

distinguished from " Waldie's Select Circulatig Library" by
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the character of tho works it republishes, the latter apparently
making choice of novels, tales, &c. while the one' in question
generalli contains more serious productions, such as Travels,
Biography ;-IistoryMéioirs, &c.

The last théee nùuibers contain the conmencement of the
Life of John Galtï" à biography that cannot fail of being inte-

resting to all readers, wère it only for the sake. of bis former
publications. From the value of the bookçs re-priied, and
the steadiness of its appearance, we have reason to believo that
this valuable ,periodical receives the most extensive patronage.

DIONTREAL MUSEUM.

A new and deiightful task is before us, that ofpresenting our
lhanls te a generous public, for its patronage of our huImbl
Magazine and the closing of our first volume To each sub
scriber individually. Wv finl most gratnful förhis quot of encou-
ragement-and lastly; though far from being oirourrnind
wewould teno r ouracknowledements t thEtalented membrs
of tho press in"Montrea?l.ând Quebcc, for the' cheering encoura-

gemen t, ad génerou forbearInce exercisèd towards'us." We
are consciks that orrors awfully conspicious, particuiarly te a
practised eye, have paused înmn1 nd;while n Ihe nortray, the
leasi erit haus ben carefully pointed ouIt to riotice this hasnt
blindcd us te our faults, but ive fuily.apreciaté the act and
motive; boh are mdst honàrable tohöhie 'âenflemefi.

Aseverénd dangrous illnéss has ;êbsd"us'to. esp.ssgai
oni the pttiencef ur subscriberby retardiíg this number of th6
Musurm, aid must be our excusd for hurryjing ever, that we
had intdnded'to treat at some length.' We trust this is the .lasi
time that cause of complaint wil be gien; the delay, unavoida-,
bly incurred in the publication of the two last numbérs, has indu-
ced us, in the commencement of the second volume, te omit one
month, but in name nly, adthe number ihhich will be ready
for delivery early inJanuary, wiliefoi thai màth, in the p]àcd
of December.


